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BACK DEMOCRAT Judge P. H. O’Brien

THE ROBINSON’S
IN CELEBRATION
j
OF ANNIVERSARY

TAX PAYMENT

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Salvation Army Leaders To Leave
Here For A New Field In Charlotte

MOTHER OF TEN
GETS LIFE TERM
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your family and friends and enjoy
The city hall is being dressed did some fishing a hit out of the I Mrs. Maude Cooper and has spent sion
has been lowered again to 25 Plymouth where he has worked a Mimmack who underwent a serious Redford Lutheran Sunday school. this delicacy, its terribly reasonable.
up with a new coat of paint. The ordinary. Accompanied by Mrs. | the greater part of 'his life in Plym
operation about, two weeks ago. Maccahee lodges from
both day and night perfor number of years.
l>etroit.
You can get a full course Chicken
old paint which was put on several Butz they remained for two days outh where he has made a host of cents,
During
the
past
few
days
his
con
mance. Plans have been made to
United Workmen of Detroit, and Dinner, with half a Spring Chicken,
years ago had entirely disappeared, in that part of the <*ountry so that, friends. At the present time he is park
dition has shown a steady improve the Ford reunion.
all autos on grounds.
at Strong's Tavern any day in the
leaving the building with a drab the Doctor might try out some of employed by the Packard Motor Car
ment although it has been slow. He
“Bring
an
exhibit—spend
a
day
week
for 7.x-. Special attention giv
appearance.
his new flies on the lake. Using Co. In Detroit. .
will doubtless! be confined to the
at the fair, and climax the four day
All girls in Plymouth or Plym en to parties. Bring your unexpect
A light colored trim has been put some of his latest, he cast as one
hospital for two or three weeks outh township who have become 21 ed guests to the Tavern, you will
The ceremony was performed by festival by watching the beautiful
on the woodwork and stone in order would for trout—and would yon
longer. Relatives say it will doubt years of age since 1928 are request take pride in offering them the
of fireworks. Be sure to:
-------that the building will be bright believe it—he picked np some of the Reverend Vance of the First Pres display
bring , your entire family—there i <-*^n Russell. Ford dealer at less be a few days longpr before ed to communicate with Miss Lina meals <erved there. You can also
ened up. The work is lx*ing done by biggest silver bass that ever came byterian at 10:30 Monday morning will be something of intense interest Barmlngton for a great many years visitors will be permitted to see Durfee
of 1222 Penniman Avenue or I get
well balanced, well served
using wage work plan labor as out of a lake. In their eagerness to August the fifteenth. Directly after for everyone."
,‘in^ we^ known in Plymouth and him.
with Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple meal at the Tavern for 35c. Special
much as possible which will relieve grab the fly. they would often the ceremony a delightful wedding ----------------- 1------------------------------ ' vicinity, killed himself Monday
of 939 Penniman avenue before | business men's lunches.
rhe welfare fund of this amount.
jump almost entirely out of the hreakfast was served at the Ecker- trip through Canada with Montreal! with a shotgun. Russell had been in
Mr. and Mrp. Orson Polley, Mrs. September first
| That yon should see the used
water. Dr. Butz says if he can find
their ultimate destination. On financial difficulties for sometime Mary Polley and Miss Regina Pol
, Furniture Display in the Vain
Mr. and Mrs. George Burr left another day or two when he can get rnan residence at 347 Webb Ave. their return home they will make! and worry over his affairs brought ley visited their cousin, Mrs. Wil
tors are boni. No layman has . Building at The Northville Fair
Tuesday morning for Mnllett Lake away he expects to go back up there The young couple left Monday their residence at 896 Penniman on ill health. A widow and fonr liam Major at Toledo. Ohio,, Sun theOre
wit
to
yeH
louder
when Wela ' Goods from 828 Penniman Ave.,
where they are spending the week. again and try his luck.
afternoon for an extended motor Ave., jin Plymouth.
1 children survive.
day.
thought- is thin.
Plymouth^

POLICE CHECK
CITY SPEEDERS

NEXT THURSDAY
PLYMOUTH DAY!

MUST REGISTER
BEFOREJEPT. 3

Where You Can Have
Auto Brakes Tested

Couple Celebrate
Their Seventy-First
Anniversary Mon.

Former Resident
Returning Here To
Make Future Home

Songfest Attracts^1
Crowds to Park

Final Standings Of
Playground League

John Henderson Is
Made Mayor Pro- Tern

Two Badly Hurt In
Automobile Crash
On Northville Road

HELEN DONAHUE BRIDE
OF WINSTON COOPER

Know Tfat

Mayor Mimmack Is
Slowly Improving

Farmin^on Ford
Dealer Kills Self

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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FEATURELAND

ELTON R. EATON AND SON
ELTON R. EATON ___________

Smiles
STERLING EATON
When everything is breaking bad
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second class
You'll find it worth your while
postal matter.
If you just hump your shoulders
Subscription Price—U. S.. <1.50 per year ; Foreign $2.00 per year.
And take it with a smile.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nadbnal Editorial Association,
University of Michigan Press gab, and the Michigan Ptiess Association. No matter if the road is rough,
If each step seems a mile,
Just lift your face up to the suu
WHAT MR. FORD SAYS
And take it with a smile.

A Prayer

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

Almighty God, who hast given us
this good land for our heritage, we
humbly beseech Thee that we may
always'prove ourselves a people
mindful of Thy favor that we might
always prove ourselves a rfeople
mindful of Thy favor and glad to
do Thy will. Bless our land with
honorable Industry, sound learning,
and pure manners. Save us from
violence, discord, and confusion,
from pride and arrogancy, and from
every evil way. Defend our liberties
and fashion into one united people
tlie multitudes brought hither out
of many kindreds and tongues. En
due witli. the spirit of wisdom those
to whom we intrust the authority
of government. especially the Mem
bers of this Sena.te. that there may
lie justice and peace at home, and
that through obedience to Thy law
we may show forth Thy praise
among the nations of the earth. Esjiecially in this day of anxiety and
distress suffer not our trust in Thee
to fail. All of which we ask through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

That Michigan crop prospects on
August 1 were considered better
than on the corresponding date in
either 1930 or 1931 is reported by
V. H. Church, U. S. Agricultural
Statistician of the Michigan Co
operative Crop Reporting Service in
his monthly statement issued today.
While the western half of the Low
er Peninsula, some southearn coun
Henry Ford has become so powerful in business circles ot
ties. and local areas elsewhere
the world that anything ne says is almost as important as Good times are sure to come again.
were much too dry during the
So
don't
buck
up,
don't
give
in,
what the President of the United States says. Therefore his
greater portion of July, good rains 1
And in the end j-ou'll find a laugh
during the latter part of the month
comment about President Herbert Hoover’s address last week
Where just a smile has been.
brought tin* July precipitation up to
in which the President oulined his policies, is of wide public
normal and restored crops in most!
interest. Mr. Ford said:
Remarkable Remarks
sections to a good growing condi
"President Hoover’s speech of acceptance was a strong uttion. Much of the wheat and ryeWc aren't as big as we thought
. terance. He gave evidence of a comprehensive grasp of at- wc were!—Calvin Coolidge.
in the southeastern' half 'of the
State has been threshed. The yield
Facts mean very little to the
tairs. and his work in the last four years shows that he has
of wheat is around 23.5 bushels per
tackled his problems with courage and energy. From what I AmerieuNf people.—Frank It. Keut.
acre. 2.5 husliels less than last year
Scarcely any college professor is
have heard from all parts of the Country I think that the civilized.—Henry
which broke all previous records,
L. Mencken.
people feel rightfully proud of their President, and that his
lmt 5J» bushels above tile ten-year
There are no more ladies left in
>peech has had a tremendoits effect in building National con this world.—Mine. Luisa Tetrazzini.
average: Tht Slate's rye yield is
estimated at 13.5 bushels, the same
A large portion of psychology is
fidence in our ability to weather this long depression and to
as last year and slightly above
unadulterated bunk.—David Seaemerge stronger for the experience.
average.
"I was particularly interested in the evidence which Presi bury.
Oats and barley are considerably
The future is always more inter
dent Hoover gave of his knowledge of the weak spots in our esting than the past.—Charles M.
below average: the former is exHealth Notes
to fall 2.5 bushels jier acre
money system. No man without knowledge or without a deter Schwab.
Many skin diseases are traceable jiected
and the latter. 6.0 bushels lielow
Tlie day for meeting crisis by to improper diet.
mination to tackle this most crucial defect, could have spoken
last
year
as tlie result of heat and
beating
politicial
tom-toms
has
pass
A clear skin depends on both
as he did.
ilrought in June. The condition of
ed.—Albert C. Ritchie.
cleanliness and diet.
"There was not a line in his speech that was calculated to
corn varies greatly between fields
Very few women can outwit
The
.4kin
suffers
from
chronic
curry a vote. His straightforward statement of the, condition another woman: it takes a man to
localities hut the color is gen
constipation both in texture and and
erally good aiid there are many fine
of the Country satisfies the people that we have a trustworthy, do that.—Cora Harris.
color.
throughout tlie State. Recent
There is no machinery that
intelligent, hard-working and deep-feeling man in the White
Presence of malignant growth fields
provide a substitute for the good like cancer is itidicfited by the color rains and moderate temperatures
house.
are favorable and the crop promises
neighbor.—Prince of Wales.
of the skin.
"His stand on prohibition shows no change on fundamental
to be about two bushels above
Any one who works for any
average. Should the remainder of
principle. He is still on the side of decency and sobriety in the other reason except that 'it it’s
Our Mother
the season he favorable, another
family and the Nation and against any encroachment by necessary is insane.—.John Lang
Hundretls
of
stars
in
tlie
pretty
two or three bushels per acre might
liquor. As president he has nothing to do with changing the don Davies.
easily lie added to present Estim
sky.
So long as AJ Capone in a prison
Constitution : and what he says on this question is just what cell is treated as an important per Hundrctls of shells on the shore
ates.
everyone knows—the whole question is in the hands of the son. crime will have the upper
together.
Field beans are looking ex
Hundreds of birds that go singing ceptionally well in most of the .prin
people. They have not spoken as yet.
hand.—Harold M. Snow.
cipal producing counties, and the
by.
"President Hoover leaves no doubt that, personally. as a
Hundreds of birds in the sunny
ample moisture and moderate temcitizen, he is on the side of the sober, law-abiding people of
The Nurse
weather.
**
perature condition at the present
the United States and that, as President, he is no nullifier of
blooming stage art1 more favorable
Softly she moves from bed to laid,
the Constitution. I think he was right in leaving prohibition Easing tlie pain of the aching head. Hundreds of dewdrops to greet the than they have been in any recent
dawn.
year. Present indications point to
in a minor place. .Anyone hearing his speech or reading it must While on her face she wears a smile.
Hundrers of bees in the purple
a yield of 11.5. bushels per acre
feel that with the world trembling under the menace of im Bringing cheer to all. tlie while.
clover.
which, if realized, is not only above
minent collapse, it is mere twidding with straws to regard
Hundreds of butterflies on the
averagi1 hut more than obtained
Hour
liy
hour
throughout
the
night,
prohibition a5*a major question."
lawn,
in
any other season since 1926.
This lovely woman dressed in white,
This would amount to a crop of
Quietly moves through ward and But only one mother the wide
world over.
6.210.000 bushels or 3.726,(XM1 bags,
CLIMATE OF SOUTHERN MICHIGAN
halls.
on the 540.000 acres planted this
Watching witli care and answering
-year. With a drastic cut in the
The decision has long been forgotten, hut the Royal Geo- ; calls.
The Sparrow
acreage of Great Northern beans
graphic Society of England made an intensive climatic survey
The pertest little sparrow
in the west, a moderate reduction
Sat on my window sill.
of the world about 35 or 40 years ago to discover the most, She knows our wishes and every
in the acreage of pea beaus in
need.
And loud and long
wholesome and best scientific optimum in climate for the And
Michigan and other eastern states,
stories often to us does read. He sang his song.
and a prospective production of I
white man of the temperate zone.
Patient, untiring, the kindly maid, In notes quite sharp and shrill.
only 9.645,000 hags, which is 24 per
It was found that the white man thrived and was best suit Hour by hour tlie pain has stayed.
cent less than harvested last yeur,
ed by the climatic average in a circle of only 100 miles in
Some jieople praise tlie robin.
tlie 1932 situation would uppeur to
We
see
her
at
life's
first
breath.
While others laud the lark.
diameter which includes Detroit, hut cuts off Port Huron
lie greatly improved for the Mich
lingers near at tlie call of
But let me have the sparrow—
to the north and Toledo to the southwest, and? includes On Shetenth.
igan bean industry.
He sings when things look dark.
Potato prospects range from poor
tario as far as Pt. Pelee.
Do we appreciate as we should
He's right there ill a snowstorm
to very good. There are many fine
Th rainfall is not too great. Winters are not too cold. Sum This woman in white, so brave When other birds can't sing:
staniLs throughout the State which,
lie knows that every winter
mer is largely tempered as to extreme heat. There are no and good?
under tlie present favorable mois
—Joe B. F. Washington.
followed by a spring.
long spells of severe heat or severe cold, and no destructive
ture and temperature conditions,'
>torms.
lias everything needed in the meat, should produce a good setting of
The climate about Plymouth gives the tonic effects of cold
dairy, vegetable and fruit line to tubers and, if later weather condi
properly feed those who are housed tions should likewise he favorable,
without the benumbing effects of extreme cold. The lassitude
in state institutions. It is quite con an excellent yield. On the other
given by extreme heat in summer is absent. The white man
with
ceivable that Saginaw county coal hand, poor stands are in evidence in
can here pursue his career with the greatest energy and cornwould heat its buildings; Michigan many sections. These are particu
tort. The present summer is evidence of this statement a sum
salt measures up to the best: ami larly numerous in the area within
it is entirely possible that coffee a radius of 40 miles around Cadil
mer of about as perfect weather as one could wish.
sweetened with Michigan
licet lac. where poor stands predominate
The land of heaviest rainfall is along the southern slopes
JUST A REMINDER
as a result of the prevalence of the
sugar would prove palatable.
of the Himalaya mountains, north of Calcutta, where as high
disease known as yellow dwarf. The
Perhaps,
it
would
not
be
feasible
When conditions get better and i
as 800 to 1,000 inches of rain fall annually. The coldest part
to state that the State of Michigan present outlook is for an average
folks
are
all
working
(that
is
those!
of the world in in Eastern Siberia, several hundred miles who still want to) and prices are would consider only Michigan pro yield of 95 bushels per acre aiid
northeast of Lake Baikal, where the thermometer goes to 90 up ONE THING THAT THE ducts but it would be practihle to total production of 25.175.000 bush
els as compared . witli 23,750,000
below tor long periods. The driest part of the world lies in FOLKS SHOULD NOT LOSE do so when the price variation was bushels
in 1931. As the September
from great. And we believe comcentral Asia in the Gobi desert. The hottest part of the globe SIGHT OF IS THE INTEREST far
peririon would secure us good prices weather is an important factor in
THEY
HAVE
TAKEN
IN
HAVING
lies in the central Sahara Desert. The most unhealthful
the yield of late potatoes, tlie final
from
Michigan
bidders
as
from
REDUCED. A great start
Hint-turn will he greater or less than
climate, heavily laden with fever, is the humid, dank hinter TAXES
lias been made, let's keep it up.— those Without the state. What is this figure to tlie extent that Septland of Africa along the Gulf of Guinea.
Senator ('. M. Howell in The true of food is quite as true of the ' ember weather departs from norother
articles
needed
for
its
Chesaning Argus.
buildings and its other equipment. I mal.
TOMATO JUICE
There is no good reason why , Sugar beets are in generally
IT’S ALL THE BUNK
Michigan shouldn't and every good ! good condition, being S3 per cent of
If it isn't one kind of California product, it is another. Now
Don't anyone Become overheated reason why it should make its pur i normal which is three points higliit's tomato juice.
at the prospect on lower taxes just chases for its charitable and educa ; er than on tlie same date last year
A Californian can market anything. He is a promoter both because the newspapers have car tional institutions within the state [ and 3.6 points above the 10-year
by nature and training. Accustomed to big things, he has ried big head lilts telling Mich if at all possible. It is only common I average. Stands are mostly good.
words to fit any situation or even the most humble product. iganders that tliein tax assessments sense and self-preservation in its I tlie beets are growing thriftily ami
have Ix’en cut a billion dollars. Cut final analysis.
( an excellent yield is in prospect.
He just "irrigates and cultivates and Deity exaggerates:’’
or uncut, taxes are measured in
The Michigan hay crop is of good
Wliat Is true of the state is
Carrots, prunes, spinach, tomato juice! It makes no differ the amount of money silent and not
quality and at least 17 per cent
eiiually
true
of
counties,
cities
ami
ence in his technique. He could peddle skunks and have the at all by the totals at the bottom purchasers for the public. Their larger than that of 1931.
of
tlie
assessor's
pages.
Fixing
val
world yelling f<xr more.
Fruit prospect#:. exi-ept for apples,
should he Michigan pro
ues by the state tax commissioners purchases
are decidedly above tlie ten-year
He hands the world a lemon and tells it that citrus acid is
merely applying an arbitrary ducts where possible. It may not
alkalies the system. It does: but the world woukl never believe rule^to iletermiiie what percentage always lie possible hut an honest average. Winter apples. esjiecially
Baldwins and Spies, are generally
it before. The world is now sucking lemons.
of the whole state tux each county attempt sliouhl be made us a mat light, while summer and fall vari
of enlightened self-interest.
He recommends a glass of orange juice before breakfast as must pay. The figures used are of ter
There is no legislation needed. eties are. more plentiful. Only 42
just
about
as
much
interest
to
the
good for the digestion. Forthwith all the doctors help him
per cent of a full crop of all vari
taxpayer as the price of stocks in There is no new expensive purchas
promote. The Californian capitalizes on Tom Sawyer’s meth Wall street to the unemployed hus ing machinery to set up. Merely eties is ox}iei-tod as compared with
76 per cent of a full crop last year.
ods and sets the world to selling its sunshine.
band and father on township dole. the will to do it is enough.—<5. W. Peaches and ja'ars promise so jkt
He suggests prunes. Prunes are a laxative. And before the
Some political trickster may be Hemtningway in tlie Washtenaw cent of a full production in eomworld knew it needed prunes, he has it eating ’em for break- heard boasting of this cut in val County Tribune.
. parison witli 90 per cent and 53 per
j cent respectively a year ago. The
last. Then he turns to spinach. Anybody who can market uations. If any has the nerve to at
this lie will deserve a good
' Michigan cherry crop proved to be
HOOVER'S FORTUNE
spinach is a genius. The Californian does it. Spinach is rough- tempt
measure of guffaw from the as
! of greater volume than exjiectod
age. Mother make their kids eat it. He markets lettuce and the semblage. If the state fax commis
As all example of what has hap •arlier in the season being 67 per
world goes to grass.
sion had adopted six thousand dol pened to the rich we might point •cut of a full yield. Tlie present
lars instead of six billion, the re to tlie shrinkage of President •ondition of grapes indicates S5 per
And now it is tomato juice!
sult to tlie tax payer wouhl have i Hoover?s fortune from $4,000,000 at •ent of a full crop, a better jirosbeen idetitieai.—Vern Brown in The ' which It was estimated when he ber at this date than in any year
COUNT HIM OUT
eatne president to $700,000 today. since 1925
Ingham County News.
This i.4 just what has happened to
Many people who heard Mayor McKeighon’s first radio
everyone
who
had
investments
in
BLY IN MICHIGAN
speech last week have expressed th^ir ideas about his state
industrial ventures or in such secu
ments — and they count him entirely out of the picture. Cer
George W. Welsh, candidate for rities. Only those who put their
tainly. from what the listeners say. he did not help his candid governor, is preaching at least one i money into government securities
doctrine
with
which
we
can
agree.
• are worth today about what they
acy way. His laxish use of sign hoards, the radio and other
His proposition is that the state
advertising means, will bring him naught, judging from the could do much to improve its con : were iiu 1929. This ratio of loss
true right on through the
comment of those that heard his first talk. The fight for the dition if it were to buy all its sup- holds
lines down to the office bookkeeper
Republican nomination is between former City .Manager llies, materials and equipment from i or the manager: everyone has lost.
George Welsh of Grand Rapids and Governor Brucker, with Michigan concerns. We do not Many are facing actual want that
what proportion of Michigan's 1 a few year ago figured themselves
the news "breaks" right now favoring Welsh. Ex-Senator know
purchases go out of the state but
Quinlan of Grand Rapids, injected into the race in an effort we assume that Mr. Welsh lias I secure against want. The workingis not the only sufferer in this
to cut the vote of Editor Welsh in his home city, is just the looked into the matter and has |1 man
terrilille crisis.—Thomas Conlin in
type who could he "used" for such a purpose. Maybe be will found that Michigan, like most . The Crystal Falls Diamond Drill.
states, shows no favor to its own
vote for himself.
citizens.
BETrEK TIMES
The answer is that purchases
WILLIAM F. BUTLER
must lie made through competitive
"Just around the corner" must he
Election laws require that William F. Butler become a bids, hut that does m't prevent offi recnguizetl to a certain extent, de
candidate to succeed himself as a member of the Wayne cials accepting the "lowest and spite political hooey and the wail of
County Road Commission. It is too bad that such an efficient lx'st" hid should the hid of a Mich the pessimist. An abundance of
igan man or concern lie a fraction
official should be forced to go through the routine of a prim higher. It does not need to he farm crope is now assured, and
there is no disputing the fact. Re
ary election. Commissioner Butler, like all the other members demonstrated that every dollar gardless
“The trouble with a wife who
of the price, present or
of'the Wayne county road commission, should be retained on spent in the state will he put to future, today's outlook from the read* her huaband like a book,”saya
the Commission as long as he desires to remain there. The work and used for paying wages farmers’ angle is about 99 percent observing Olivia, “la, nine times out
which wjill intnrn increase the pur better, than though last year’s fail of ten the does it aloud.”
Wayne county road commission is one branch of the county chasing
power of the state. It is al ure had carried through this sea- (©. ltd, Bell Syndicate.)—WND Serrice.
and state government that tax payers can point to with real most axiomatic.
eon.—Harry Izor in The Durand Want “AD”<For_ResuIts
pride.
In the matter of food Michigan Express.

Rambling Around

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1932

Crop Condition Is
Better Than Year
Ago Says Report

Sun. Mon., Aug. 21-22
LEO CARRILLO
IN

“RACETRACK”
The inside story of the racetrack and the
inside of a courageous human heart
Comedy, News and short subjects.

Wed., August 24
Alison Skipworth
Evalyn Knapp, Richard
Bennett
IN

‘MADAME RACKETEER’
She makes men quake with fear. Makes
audiences shake with laughter and joy.
Comedy
News

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th

Lionel Barrymore and Karen Morley
m

“Washington Masquerade”
He tried to mixe love and politics. It can’t be done. She was the most
dangerous woman in Washington.
News

Comedy—“Beauty Secrets in Hollywood”

Michigan Editors

"What's In A Name"

The name of every institution has behind
it a reputation acquired through its deal
ings with the public.
The name of this bank stands for help
ful service to all with whom we come in
contact.
You will enjoy bringing your banking
business to us, and we shall enjoy count
ing you among our depositors.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1932
COSTS PLENTY TO PRINT SPEECHES OF
CONGRESSMEN—NEW YORK DEMOCRAT
HOLDS DISTINCTION OF TALKING MOST

“Dirt Farmer” Gets
His Day at State Fair

PAGE THREE

25 YEARS AGO

^he fellow who always

Michigan’s “Dirt Farmer” has be
Oratorical overflow published in appendix continued to increase as come the king exhibitor at the an
the appendix of the Congressional the session grew older.
nual Michigan State Fair and Ex
An actual count today disclosed position, the eighty-third anniver
Record during the last session of
Congress cost American taxpayers the following cost for each month sary of which will be observed
$135,000. a check-up disclosed to of session: December. $10,640: Jan Sept. 4 to 10.
uary. $14,500: February. $13,360:
day.
Non-Michigan and .so-called pro
During the eight months that .March. $13,480: April. $17,760: fessional exhibitors and the big
Congress was in operation the gov May. $1S.SOO: June, $22,040: July livestock breeders no longer fright
$24,760.
ernment printing office has added
en the "dirt farmer" away. He is
While it was impossible to discov defying the world in stock breed
a total of 3386 page* of appendix
to the daily edition, of the printed er who had been the most prolific ing and is holding his own. In
record of Congressional proceedings. contributor to the appendix during 1931 he dominated all departments
As the official estimate of the cost the last session, scrutiny of the do but one in the number and size of
per page is $40 the total cost of the cument for February 29 would his exhibits and the awards lie took
appendix amounted to a . minimum seem to indicate that Represent borne. Only in swine is he outclass
ative Sol Bloom. Democrat, New- ed. a circumstance neither of deep
of $135,000 for the session.
If to this cost is added the ex York. director of the George Wash concern nor of likely early cor
pense of printing extra copies of ington bicentennial commission, was rection as Michigan is not a swine
matter Inserted in the appendix by going strong to the finish. Mr. breeding state.
Representatives and the cost of Bloom on that day inserted no few
This was not always true. Fair
franking these articles through the er than seven separate speeches In statistics for 1931 and for several
malls, the initial printing cost the appendix, all leading with preceding years show. Previously
would be greatly increased. No George Washington. To print them Michigan's "dirt farmer" was sad
. estimate of this cost was available, all cost $310.
excelled, sometimes four to one.
At a cost of approximately $280. ly
however, today.
In many elates he was not even
As operated during the last ses- Representative John J. Cochran. represented, and when it came to
■ sion the appendix of the record Democrat. Missouri, inserted into collecting prizes he was in, a pityful
Permanent blind permits will
The so-called “petting
party
served as dumping ground for un the appendix what apeared to be minority.
bandit* is due for some rough again he required for duck hunters
delivered speeches as a sort of free a complete history and guide book
who
wish to construct, occupy and
handling
from
the
Wayne
County
In
those
days
the
wide
world,
as
forum for the nation, Originally its to the city of Washington entitled now. was Invited to compete at the highway patrol.
use permanent blinds this fall. This
purpose was that of furnishing a "Washington, the Nation's Capital.” Fair. And the invitation, as today.
Sheriff Henry Behrendt today is in accordance with Act 325 of the
At
$40
a
page
it
outlined
in
detail
place where Senators and Congress
! was almost universallj- accepted. issued an order that the patrol be Public Acts of 1931 which prohibits
men could have printed remnants of the points of interest in the city Professional non-Michigan breeders increased and to nightly tour every I the use of permanent blinds on
speeches begun in the House or Sen and presented an exhaustive history of horses, cattle, sheep and swine secluded
highway in the county to waters under the control of the
of
the
capital's
development.
ate but unfinished because of lack
state and except under permit from
‘-'The Wholesomeness and Food brought in their prize stock, and guard the occupants of parked cars the Department of Conservation.
of time. In recent years, this Con
showing in Detroit an annual against visits by higbwayinent. He
gressional privilege has been ex Value of Margarine" was the title made
rule. Livestock breeding was in its also instructed the patrol to warn
The Conservation Commission has
of
a
full-page
insertion
made
by
panded until all sorts of articles
infancy in Michigan. As a result flic car inmates against the danger authorized the use of permanent
appear in the back part of the Senator Tom Connally, Democrat, the "outslderra” departed with most of a visit by such bandits.
blinds in the following waters
Texas, on March 2. Two days later
Record.
of the awards.
A number of reports of “petting i only: Houghton Lake: Muskegon
To-day the appendix serves a Representative William L. Nelson.
Then the Michigan “dirt farmer" party hohl-ups" and fear of a re l Lake. Lake St. Clair (In Anchor
three-fold purpose: “First, it pro Democrat, Missouri, had printed an began to tale the breeding and ex currence of something like the Ypsi Bay from Perch Point to Point
vides a limbo for those speeches article written by himself twenty hibiting of livestock seriously. In lanti "torch" murders prompted the Huron and along the west shore
and remnant* of speeches which years previously entitled “Babies latter years he discovered he had Sheriff's action.
from Point Huron to Grosse Point,
time or other limitations prevent and Daddies." It cost $1840 to print worthwhile animals of his own.
Sheriff Behrendt
styled the not more than a half piile out from
members from delivering: second, it an article by Senator Tasker
More of him began to exhibit large "petting party" type of bandit as shoret. Saginaw Bay (from Point
Oddie.
Republican,
Nevada,
entitled
serves, as a permanent storehouse
numbers of them. And soon he "a most vicious kind of outlaw. To Lookout in Arenac ('minty to Point
for radio addresses, memorial ad “Prohibition of Soviet Imports.”
And at $40 a page it cost a total found himself on a par with the robbery, they often add criminal Anx Baiques in Huron County, ex
dresses and the like, which members
best from anywhere.
of
$360
to
print
on
July
16
the
as
assault and murder. Young folks cepting that portion of Wildfowl
may make away from the scene of sertions of Representative Joseph
Bay south of a line extending
In 1931, when an all-time mark
their legislative duties and which T. Byrns. Democrat, Tennessee, and of exhibitors entering 12.908 dis parked in isnhitttl spots are invit from the Bayport Fish docks to
would were it not for the appendix Senator Wesley L. Jones, Repub plays In all departments was set at ing trouble from these criminals." North Island.
Sheriff
I.ehrendt's
comment
on
go unpublished: third, it presents
the Fair the Michigan “dirt farm
Last year all of Wildfowl Bay
members with an opportunity to lican.' Washington, that the session er" had 60% of all the livestock en his order brought up a fine point of was closed to permanent blinds hut
have printed, free of charge, poems, of Congress just ended had saved tries. What Is more, his premium morals. "I'm not actuated by any the Conservation Commission ‘de
essays and other literary endeavors a lot of money for the taxpayers. winnings were exactly proportion thought of morals." he said, “hut cided to allow this year, the use of
After the session closed members
only by a ilesire to protect these
sent them by their constituents.
ate. In the horse, cattle, sheep and
permanent blinds in the deeper and
Although one section of the Con of Congress went right on filling poultry departments he displayed young people, who after all are more exposed part of the Bay anil
gressional Record was peppered al $40 pages on a wide variety of sub two or more animals for each by an violating no laws by parking or away from the State marshes.
•petting.'
if
they
do
'pet.'
If
any
jects.
most daily with demands from orRepresentative W. P. Lambert- outsider. In the poultry depart morals are involved that is some
Hunters planning to use blinds'
ganiaztions and individuals for eco son,
Republican, Kansas, drew fire ment four of every five birds were thing for the alleged ’petters' them this fall are requested to tjnake lap-1
nomy in government the size of the
late in the session when he protest his and he stood “50-50" in the cat selves to consider, their parents to plications early in order that pro-!
ponder and the pulpit to decide.”
ed against the practice of filling the tle department.
IH*r distribution of blinds on the
appendix after Congress had ad
designated waters may he made.
State Fair officials ascribe the
journed. Representative Bertrand changed condition to improvement
Germany's debt and the debt of Application should he made to the
H. Snell had sought permission for in Michigan livestock and not to the Allies have one thing in com Lansing office. Department of Con
each member to have five legisla any preference shown the state's mon. Both will be forgiven because servation.
tive dfljs in which to “expend" his “dirt farmer.", Formerly any pre they can't he collected.
Federal permission is also needed
remarks in the record. ~
ference was on the side of the
for the erection of permanent Sta
Aj hog's squel is the only part of tionary blinds in navigable waters
Said Mr. Lambertson:
non-Michigan exhibitor. This once
"It seems to me that when we seemed* necessary. The state’s lack him), that isn't used, while that is and file state permit must he ob
are trying to economize this is one of blooded stock made it essential the only part of a gangster that tained before the Federal permit
of the places where we can set an to encourage outsiders to show at ever proves useful.
will he granted. Application for
example. It is my notion that mat the Fair so as to build up the ex
Federal permit must be made to
This is a land of opportunity, the V. S. Army District Engineer's
ters which are placed in the record hibits. set standards for Michigan
are intended to influence legisla stock and to stimulate local live when* any go-getter can get rich Office at Detroit (for Lake St.
Beautifully Designed
tion. When the session- is over there stock breeding. The plan was ef enough to afford an armed guard Clair and Saginaw Bay) or at Mil
is no such excuse left and any re fective and the exhibiting rule for his children.
waukee (for Muskegon Lake.) No
marks placed In the record after changes resulted. As proof that the
Federal i>ermit is required for
FLOWERS FOR
A victim of sunburn deserves lit Houghton Kake.
the close of the session are placed rules still are fair to the outsider
there purely for political purposes.” and that the prizes still are worth tle sympathy if he deliberately
EVERY
After a few moments of heckling, competing for. Fair officials point slaps It on your raw shoulder.
Correct this sentence: "But the
: Mr. I.ambertson decided tq
out that livestock exhibitors at the
OCCASION I tradition have its way" and yielded I 1931 Fair came front Texas. Mass If a good man refuses public little grafters In my town." sahl the
! to the “desire of my minority lead achusetts. Iowa.
Georgia,
and office he is a slacker: if he offers man. "aren't like those big crooks
to serve he is a darned politician. in New York."
er. Mr. Snell, and our speaker.”
similarly remote states.
His capitulation to leadership,
however, did not prevent Repre
TUNE IN Wed___ P. M. Goodyear Radio Program
sentative Cole. Republican. Iowa,
from suggesting that members be
• forced t<> pay 57 an inch, "the reg! ular advertising rate." for insertions
the appendix. Mr. Cole's sug
Bonded Member F. T. D. i in
gestion was met with cold silence.

looks for cut prices

^usiiallu1 cuts liltlF ICC

Sheriff To Wage War Permanent Blind
Permits Necessary
On Petting Bandits

APPROPRIATE
FUNERAL

Interesting bite of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

‘yesra&am

Fred Ekliffj is moving into his
house bn Maid street and Mrs. Han
ford has moved into her new house
on Church street.
While loading hay last Monday
John (juartell of Canton heard a
hissing sound; and looking around
saw a rattlesnake ready to spring
He struck it with his fork, killing
it. It measured two feet and three
inches long and had six rattles. It
was the first: ruttler killed around
here in many;years.
Brighton seems to have got the
cement walk (business down fine.
The village bjuilds the walks for
property owners at 7 fcents per
square foot. A contractor does the
work for the! village at two cents
per foot and | the village furnishes
the material for five cents a foot.
Mr. and uk H. C. Robinson en
tertain tonight in honor of guests
from Cleveland-.
Fred Holloway is home from
Orchard Lake where he has been
for an outing.i
Born to Mh and Mrs. John Beyer
of I’errinsville Monday, a hoy.
Miss Hazell Conner was home
from Walled (Lake for a couple of
days this week.
Some apprehension was caused in
the village th|s week by the appear
ance of a mah in woman's clothing.
He appears only at night. We be
lieve it Is some practical joker who
may possibly) get a "biff" on the
jaw, which he reserves.
"Notice—I Iwill lie at the high
school Saturday. August 31 to
classify any new students who may
wish to enter for the new term
which starts) September 3. W. N.
Isbell, Supt”!
At the Opera house—one night
only. "Our (|ld Kentucky Home."
Hear the banid. Prices 25 cents and
50 cents.
I
Notice—Halving decided to go out
of the produce business, I wish to
dispose of ore acre of land and
ket wago I cleared $200 from
this land thi : year. J. 1). Wlldey.
Miss Mabe Spicer left Thursday
for a visit at Marshall and Battle
Creek.
Mr. and J rs. George Springer.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Sage and Mr.
and Mrs.
uis Gerst spent Sunday in Detroit.
Ainericani.Courting happiness by self-iSndnlgence: getting fed
up: feelin: unhappy because no-;
thing affords a kick.

FARMINGTON MILLS
PHONE US THE NEWS—Phone 6

For Society
Correspondence
You always plan your social affairs with
the utmost care, for they must be im
pressive in every detail. Every detail
takes in the social correspondence also.
Your invitations, announcements, cards*
etc., must be in keeping with the social
event. We are equipped to give your so
cial engraving or printing the atmosp
here and personality of the affair in hand
whether it is a wedding or a tea party, at
prices that coincide with today’s values.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mail Ads Bring Results.

TRIBUTES

Rosebud Flower

I

Shop

Phone Store 523
Greenhouse 240M

There is good in everything. How
1 would we get our radio programs if
1 it wasn't for B. O.. pyorrhea and
1 halitosis?

fl(
1(

|

I
AND THERE’S BIG MONEY

TRADE

your thin risky tires
for new

GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHERS

IN BUYING

Your Coal
NOW
AT SUMMER PRICES
Of course we aren’t suggesting
that you’ll actually find money
in your coal bin, but you’ll put
it in your pocket, just the same.
The price on coal ordered now
is considerably lower than will
prevail when the season is es
tablished..

Plymouth Lumber&Coal Co
PHONE 102

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95
17 Years the

FIR ST-choice

A* Every Price the Greatest ValueI
Proofs Millions More people buy Goodyears
Latest Lifetime
Guaranteed

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
Supertwist Cord Tires
4.75-IS

$<«S3
•^IwVa.
4.75-2*

Tubeyia
_____

5<

4,

5.88-28

!»•
‘4” s4” s4~
s4
^W|«Pa.
Tuba Ola

These Prices Are for Cash
Also these and larger
sizea in the famous

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
Supertwist Cord Tires
Of the 4 or 8 layoro
of Supsrtwlat Card
la tfeto Goodyaor.
two So art run from
bmd to bmd thar
* really cord
afcaratrbo aod
—iCawbat wacaB

4.48-M

•4:4

TabaOMB

4.58-28

When new tires cost so little,
more than ever it pays to buy
the best. Who says Goodyears
ARE best? The people who use
tires say it—they buy more
Goodyears than any other kind
—they have been doing that for
seventeen successive years . . .
If that isn’t enough proof, come
in—we can actually demon
strate the REASONS WHY you
get more for your dollars in
Goodyears.
Something New out of
the Sky!
Ask us to show you the

NEW GOODYEAR
ZEPPELIN TUBE
“RIDING is
like FLYING”
—on the new
Super-Soft
Goodyear AIRWHEEL tires.

Escape from the flimsy raft of Ordinary Oil where
these sharks can get at you! Now is your chance...
You’ll be safe with Shell. For Shell Motor Oil is
one lubricant specially designed far your protection.
Shell keeps motors clean... powerful. Forms no
gritty carbon to clog and damage your engine. Shell’s
body is ideal. It can’t break down in hottest weather.
If you want to keep oil consumption down and
see repair bills shrink... take this tip from millions
of thrifty, contented motorists: Change to Shell I

SHELL MOTOR OIL
KEEPS

DOWN

THE

UP-KEEP

Come In for demonstration.

4-58-21

T.WM.
4.75-19,

TubaOW*

URa.
Tuba 88. XT

call than ostra

Copr. 1932 by Shell Petroleum Corporation

tire!

Heavy Duty Truck Tire*

1. Austin Oil Co.
PLYMOUTH STATION, 402 No. MILL ST.

fiWayne
Micchigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Mich: gan
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LOCAL NEWS

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rowland and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Water
man and family. Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Travis and daughter. Mr. add
Mrs. George Materia, Miss Irene
Krauter, Charles Ball, Jr. and
Norman
McLeod attended the
Brown family reunion and picnic
which was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Brown in Bowling
Green, Ohio, on Sunday. There w'hs
an attendance of nearly ninety
relatives from l’hoenix. Arizona,
Toledo, Lyons, Delta and Bowling
Green, Ohio and Plymouth, Mich
igan.
Mrs. Elva Proctor wishes to an
nounce the marriage of her daughte. Edna to Byron Pace, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Pace from Mon
roe. Louisiana. This popular young
couple was married secretly in
Ohio on December IT. 1D31 accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Sparrow of Pontiac. Their many
friends and relatives wish them
happiness and success throughout
their lives.
Oh Wednesday. Mr*. William B.
Petz entertained at luncheon Mrs.
Edwin Woolley. Mrs. Max Trucks
and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour of De
troit in Inmor of Mrs. Woolley, who
with .Mr. Woolley and their nephew.
Howanl Turner, will move Monday
to their former home in Trenton.
New Jersey.
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. M. 1
S. Stringer attended the Miller
family reunion held at Huron River
Park, on this delightful day. after
a delicious dinner and interesting
visit with relatives and friends. ,
they returned home tired hut ‘
happy.
Wednesday afternoon eight ladies'
gathered at the home of Mrs. Hugh
Daly and enjoyed a few games of |
bridge and dainty refreshments the
occasion being in honor of the joint
birthday.-, of Mrs. Daly and Mrs.
William Norgrove. The other guests
were Mrs. Jeff Edison. Mrs. Ran
dolph Edison. Mrs. Ernest Enins. ;
Mrs. Bert Swaddling. Mrs. Clifford |
Rpibleman. aud Mrs. Ray I.owrie.

Mrs. Bessie Smith spent the
week-end with her mother. Mrs.
Hattie Hollaway.
Mrs. Hattie Hollaway has return
ed home from a two week's outing
at Long near Houlton Lake.
-•
Mr. and Mrs. James Sessions are
spending a few days at Crystal
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle M. Prescott of
Dixon, III. are expected next week
for a two week’s visit with her
parents. Mr. arid Mrs. F. D.
Schrader.
Mr. and Mrs. W, D. Miller of
Lansing were guests of het jister,
Mrs. Lillian Stanible, last. - week
Wednesday and Thursday at her
home on North Harvey street.
Rev. and Mrs. Conger Hathaway
and son. Junior of Albion and Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Hathaway of
Ypsfaati were in town Wednesday
greeting old friends.
Mr. P.lackwelder and Miss Helen
Taylor called on Mrs. Ursula Hol
comb Sunday evening. Mrs. M. E.
Taylor returned home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and son.
L.vnton. have been entertaining Mrs.
Ball’s father'. C. A. Cutler, aud
nephew, Dewitt Cutler of Hastings.
They returned home Wednesday ac
companied by. L.vnton who will
spend several days with "grandad”
on the farm.

,

Rev. Chas. Sfrasen preached in
Rev. G. Claus and wife of De^
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Bertram and
Peace Ev. Lutheran Church. De trait, and Rev. Paul Granpner. wife daughter, Dorothy of Rogers City,
and daughter, of Farmington were* Miss . Latfra Bertram, . William
troit, last Sunday morning.
visitors
at
the
home
of
Rev.
and
Marscbner
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Mrs. Albert C. Thompson recent
Blunk Bertram and family of Detroit were
ly returned from a busiuess trip to Mrs. Chas. Strasen on
Ave., Tuesday afternoon and eve- dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Evanston and Chicago, Illinois.
Mrs. William B. I’etz and family
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows and ' ning.
daughter Phyllis returned Monday 1 Last Friday Jean Rook attended oii Blunk avenue.
from Epworth Heights, Ludington. | the Walker reunion which was held
in Central Park, Howell. His daugh
Miss Delia Chiison spent the ter Mrs. Losey and granddaughter
week-end with the Bloxvines at Elvira Losey and great grandson.
Fifes Lake, also made a short visit Vernard Losey also attended. About
at Mrs. Harris at Frankfurt.
125 were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rencsko of
Mrs. Chas. Royce and grand
A burning reel Wednesday night
Pittsburgh. Pa., and son Andrew daughter Mary Jane Neiman of
the Penniman Allen theater in
visited Sunday with Mr. aud Mrs. Indianapolis have been guests of at
Northville forced the patrons to
John Bauer and family ou Hol • Miss Myrtle Garratt for the past vacate the building while firemen
brook avenue.
, week. Mrs. Royce is planning on were called to extinguish the blaze.
, Rev. Chas. Strasen will fill the : visiting her cousin in Detroit next No great amount of damage was
-pulpit of St. John's Ev. Lutheran week before returning home.
done due to fast thinking on the
church in Northville the next two
The Pansy Club met Sunday at part of Sam Stremmick, operator,
Sundays. Rev. Leo Elckstaldt taking the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvia who closed the magazine on the
his vacation.
Barrett of Rushton. Mich., where a picture machine when flames burst
Mrs. M. E. Taylor of Highland potluck dinner was served on the forth. Smoke filled the building
Park, spent the w’eek-end with Mrs. lawn. Games were played and prizes a u> I firemen were forced to wear
Ursula Hojeoiub at 923 Penniman were warded. Those present were gas masks in ordc- to take the
avenue. They attended the 7th an | Mr. and Mrs. Grant Barrett. Mr. burning film from the show.
nual reunion of the Pontiac State and Mrs. Wilbur Barrett and childHospital employes club at Pontiac. i ren. Mr. and Mrs. Allierf Knorfske.
A fire in Northville burned the
Mr. and Mrs. I'. J. Teufel and Mr. and Mrs. John Shotka. Mr. and three large barns on the Russell
daughter Doris of Toledo. Ohio, Mrs. Joseph Roach. Mr. and Mrs. Walker farm on Base Line Road
visited relatives here over the week George Mott. Mr. and Mrs. William to the g-eoiul early Wednesday
end : going Tuesday to Ann Arbor Roach. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Iluert morning. Efforts of Northville fire
to help Mr. Teufel's mother. Mrs. and daughter. Betty Gene. Mr. and men were to no ava l when a strong
Frank Ulrich, celebrate her birth Mrs. Robert Avery and .Mr. aud wind fanned tile flames. All of the
day. Their eldest daughter Jo Ann Mrs. Fred Pelkey aud children of farm buildings were burned and the
who has been vacationing the past New Albany. Ind. as visitors.
house badly damaged by smoke.
three weeks with her grandimrents
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett, return
! Civic pride, plus a cow pasture
Want “Ad” For Results . plus a sign equals j landing field.
ed home with them.

OBITUARIES

Health Dentlstnj

THOMAS FRANK ROWLAND
Thomas Frank Rowland was
Imrn Dctolier 2S. 1859 and departed
from this life at his home near
Delta. Ohio. August 6, 1932. age 72
years. 9 months and 8 days.
November 15. 1882 he was united
in marriage to Anna Bell Brown,
who remains to mourn his de
parture.
Eight children.
Murray
M..
Charles E.. Bertha R., Judd. Alva
E.. Estell T.. Kenneth IL. Juhvia
A.. Rohe. Doyle V.. also remain to
cherish the memory of their de
parted father.
Two brothers. Charles and Dee.
twenty-one grandchildren a host of
other relatives and friends also
mourn his passing from their midst.
Mr. Rowland lived several years
in Plymouth. Mich.: hut the greater
share of his life was spent in the
community in which he passed to
his eternal reward.
He was a loving and devoted
father and companion, a good neigh
bor. and was very patient in his
prolonged period of suffering.
Funeral services were held in the
U. B. church nt Winameg at 2
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Aug
ust 9th conducted by Rev. Sullivan.
The interment was made in the
Winameg cemetery.

film Fire Routes
P. A. Theatre Rations

Abscessed teeth are one of the most common
sources of infection in the body.
This office does not believe in allowing such
to remain in the system.
We do not believe in treating teeth (killing
nerves) because such practice is one of the most
common causes of abscessed teeth.
Our first consideration is the HEALTH of
the patient.
NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION

Dr. S. N. Thams
Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 639 W
Over Post Office

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

1H Bargain DOLLAR DAYS)■

Mrs. Mary Joyce and grand
daughter. Mary Jane Nieman, of
Indianapolis. Ind. were luncheon
gnosis Tuesday of Mrs. William Mc
Cullough on M|'l street.
|

Friday and Saturday, August 19 and 20

Hundreds of pairs of WALK-OVERS, ENNA
JETTICKS and other makes....... .......................

The Stitch and Chatter club held J
a co-operative dinner Wednesday '
at the summer home of Mrs. Carl '
Shear one of their members, at
Rase Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gow were!
dinner guests Sunday of their •
daughter and family and visited |
the Zoo at Royal Oak in the after- 1
noon.

$57oo
Read These Furniture Steals
3-Piece -Walnut Finish Bed Room Suite
9-Piece Dining Room Suite

Rayon plain Tafanese i-hite flesh and
tan. yard
S2e
Pure silk Crepe lie Cliene. flesh
only, yard
59c
12 Mummy Pongee, yard
27c
Quilt Challies—All good pattern*.
10 yards for
$1.00
All Printed Batiste aud Voiles yard 16c
SOISETTES—For the school dresses,
fast color new fall patterns, yard 21c
BROADCLOTH—Plain 36 in. material
rose copen green and tan shades,
yard
12c

Percales
Genuine Fruit of
the Loom
and
Borden-i guaran
teed fast colors.

14c yd.

$48.00
$58.00

Tell Your
Friends

TOWELING
Stevens all linen crash bleached
unbleached, yard ...........1
quality part linen crash
yard ------ ---------------------------- —--

Dodge Drug* Co.

iTwoBigJDays!

Store Closes Sat. Aug. 20th It 10:00 P. M. Hurry!

Here are two rich and comfortable
pieces upholstered in choice of Rayon
Velours or Mohair. Reversible cush
ions, covered backs and sides. Manu
factured by Furniture City Upholster
ing Co. of Grand Rapids, Mich.

BABY CRIBS— Ivory and decorat | RUG P.ADS—9x12 size rug cushion
ed drop side cribs
$5.85
pad .
$2.95
Other sizes according
BED PILLOWS — New sterilized
Hen feathers, size 21x27 on sale '■ CARD TABLES—Genuine Sampson
at
... ...
49c
faille top strong enough to. stand
UNFINISHED T\BLES — Drop on. continuous piece and water
proof
$1.00
lea strong smoothly finished
tables
_
. $2.89
COTTON MATTRESS — Full or
V.MTl M ('LEAXliRS — Mostly
twin size 100% cotton stock.
Eureka's and other well known
Steams and Foster make, only $3.35
makes
$12.35
LINOLEUMS
Rebuilt machines guaranteed 1 year
One three-piece I.LOVD LOOM
Armstrong Quaker
WICKER SET. coil spring seats
Armstrong Inlaid
and extra well made. Regular Gold Seal Rug, 9x1
$66.00 now
$39.50
AXMINISTER RI GS — 9x12 all
FREE — Esti
wool face seamless rug
$17.75
mates given on
any size job of
DOUBLE COTTON BLANKETS—
linoleum you
size 70x80, colors pink, blue, tan
have.
and gold, just what you will pay
$1.75 for. Special at
98c

“Where Quality Counts”

OVERALLS—This garment is
not to be compared with the
cheap overall, but is the old ori
ginal number 31 LEE Union
88c
made

Ironing Board Covers
Rubber Aprons
Dish cloths ,____
Wash Cloths
Shirts and Shorts, each
Unfinished Windsor Chair

SHEETS and CASES

COTTONS
81 in. Pequot Sheeting
72 in. Bar None Sheeting
42 in. Pequot Tubing
42 in. Pepperal Tubing
36 in. Cloth of Gold
36 in. Fruit of Loom
36 in. Hope
36 in. Lockwood Unbleached .
27 in. White Outing, yard
36 in. White Outing, yard______

38c
31c
29c

15c
. 10c
41c
..... 9c

.... 9c
..... 8c

■10c

SUITS
Hand tailored,
pure wool.

$15.85

15c
9c
4c
3c
19c
89c

Arrow Shirts

Men’s Shirts

Why not buy for Christmas now at these low prices.
81x99 Pequot Sheets
96c
72x99 Pequot Sheets
90c
81x99 Bar-None Sheets
73c
72x99 Bar-None Sheets
68c
81x90 Stanwear Sheets
39c
42 inch Piquot cases
................................. ............. . 26c
45 inch Piquot cases
_ . .. ........................
27c

Success with lowest prices in years

KNIT UNION SUIT — Short
sleeve and ankle length now 59c
WORK SHIRTS — Men’s Blue
Chambray Shirts
.......... 39c
DRESS TROUSERS — Double'
Duty Stag Trousers
$2.39
ATHLETIC UNION SUITS —
Allen A brand either button on
shoulder or down the front 46c

It’s your last chance to grab bargains
like these listed below—
27x54 Rugs
I
29c

Special
assort
ment plain and
fancy. Sizes 14 to

Speci: J lot—High grade

48c

$1.33

Work Pants

98c

Dress Socks

11c

Boys Blouses 49c
Sweaters
Work Socks

89c
7c

FRIDAY—Today
SATURDAY—Tomorrow

Help Us Make Our 10th Anniversary A

GET SOME OF THI
BOYS SUITS—Any boys suit
on our racks, values up to $12.85
all one price to close out.
All Sizes
$3.95

DRY GOODS—Two More Big Days!

LINENS
54x70 Pure linen damask Table
Cover
S1-29
52x52 Linen crash, breakfast
cloth
59<54 in. Table damask green, blue and
gold stripe, yard 32c

so smooth, and cool and dean.

Phone 124

ing room suite for

$16.75

your razor. It leaves your face

Shaving £olion.
After- Shave Powder

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Last chance to buy

Xpw and improv
ed TtS? innerspring Mattress
model by Stearns
and
Foster,
known everywhere. Regularly
sold at $39.50

$1.00 per foot)

It takes all the meanness out of

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

this beautiful liv

Special Mattress Event

|

PRICES REDUCED THROUGHOUT THE STORE MORE THAN EVER.

Tin- Ami ssador bridge club eneo-operative dinner at
:iver*iil Park Friday with bridge
illowiii;

■I
i,
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NE
TI

19c

LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDREN
Childrens nainsook com
bination, sizes, 4-6-810
35c

Ladies’ Mesh Panties
small and medium 39c
Childrens rayon bloom
ers. 4-6-8-10-12
22c

Ladies’ silk slips, colors
white and flesh sizes
34-44
89c

Ladies' rayon combin
ation, 38 and 40. 79c
values
59c

VOILE DRESSES

One Lot of Fine Summer Dresses
Many smart styles

88c

A Real Anniversary Special
HOUSE DRESSES

One Lot of Linene and Percale Dresses
Broken sizes
DRESSES
Another new assortment of I^iwns.
Batiste] and Eyelet dresses value_higb
as $2.9f
$1.48
BLOUSES
Organdies, white and pastel shades,
earii
88c
SILK DRESSES
This is a elean-up lot of summer
dressesjincluding silk crepes.
ehiflons, values up to $5.00, while they
last at
$2.35

48c

PAJAMAS
Newest latest styles in fancy
jamas fast color, while they last 79c
CHILDRENS DRESSES
Diis is a new assortment of fast
color school dresses, sizes 7 to 11. “a
new dress if they fade.” While they
last
39c
CHILDRENS PLAY SUITS
Fast color percales and ginghams
just the little garment to end up the
season. Sizes 2. 4, 6 and 8
22c

PURE SILK HdSE
This is a Kayser hose in either Chiffon or Service
weight. This hose is a regular $1.00 value and
comes in almost all new shades and sizes
** O V

BLUNK BROS.

Plymouth
Michigan
MAIN STREET

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1932

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hillmer at Sagi
naw this week. Max. Jr. is spending
the week at the Karl Starkweather
home on Starkweather avenuel
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hillmer and
children.
Max Jr. and Joan, of
Mrs. Homer Burton returned
Tuesday from a visit with her Saginaw and David Hillmer df De
troit were guests Saturday! and
mother in New York State.
Mrs. Kate Fisher and family of Sunday at the Hillmer-StarkDetroit are occupying the Streng weather home on Starkweather
avenue. •
cottage at Base Lake this week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cotterman of Chi- •
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Butz and
son. Jack, spent the week-end at cago. Ill. is visiting at the homes'
of
her nieces. Mrs. E. M. Moles on
Sage Lake.
tlie -Northville Road! Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick West on Mill street and Mrs! Roy
visited relatives at Pontiac Satur Streng and Mrs. Jack Taylor on
day afternoon.
Church street, for a couple of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and weeks.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. leavers visit
Mumby and daughter enjoyed a few ed at the homes of M. J. Cnaffee
days this week at Clear Lake.
and J. Merle Bennett last I week
Mrs. Clara Galsterer of Franken Tuesday and Wednesday whine en
muth is visiting her brother-in-law route to their home in Lansing
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver from an eastern trip where] they
Goldsmith on the Novi Road for a visited Philadelphia. Atlantic City.
few days.
New York City and Boston.
Dr. ami Mrs. Harold Brisbois
Mr. and Mrs. George SI. Chute.
visited friends at Cherry Beach the Sr. of Babson Park Florida
latter part of last week and from rived Sunday to visit their n and
there motored as far as Ixmdou. daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Canada returning home Sunday George N. Chute. Jr. for three
evening.
weeks at their home
North
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Thompson and Harvey street. "Tuesday afternoon
son. Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe tlie Chute's and their guests enjoy’ Goodett of Detroit left Wednesday ed a boat ride to Bob-lo wlt(h din;
morning for Little Norway Lake ner in Detroit that evening
near Clare for a two weeks vaca
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Mi ler
tion.
East Ann Arbor Trail were agree
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gayde of Chi ably surprised last Friday evening
cago were week-end guwts of their when twenty of their relativ •s and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William friends appeared at f> p. m. with a ,
Gayde on Mill street and Mr. and delicious potluck dinner, a pi ensant.!
Mrs. Fred Cline on Burroughs ave evening of cards was spent a nd the I
guests departed wishing Mi and
nue.
of
.Mrs. Mary Joyce and grand-i,Mrs. , Miller many more
daughter. Mary Jane Nieman of
* TX
Mrs. L. A. Babbitt
NorthIndianapolis. Ind. are guests thin
week of Miss Myrtle Garrett on rille. mother of Mrs. J. J. M La ren
if this city, is enjoying
Church street.
Quel ee and
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour of iveek's trip to Montreal.
Massachusetts
Ann Arbor were guests last Thurs Provincetown.
•onipany with her brother in-law
day evening of her sister. Mrs. ind
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Woodman.
Henry .Steinmetz on I'nion street.
Mr. and Mrs. William
‘arley.
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter Miss Tnio and Miss Vann Ca nipbell
<>f tile Daughters of the American
Mrs. Ada Fields visiter! the
Revolution will have a picnic today and
former's
eounsins.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
at the Summer home of Mrs. Car Otis Davis, at Fowlerville Sundn;
men Root at Walled Lake.
Miss Gertrude Davis returner home
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Eklund left with them that evening for
few ,
Friday for Poughkeepsie. N. Y. days visit. On Wednesday the Miss
where they are visiting relatives Campbell's aeoempanled h^r
for two'’weeks.
Fowlerville for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burr and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewel
two children. Sanford and June, re
turned Friday from a week's visit their grandmother at V
visit with the former s brother and for a week leaving the latter part
this week and will he accom
family at Marion. N. Y.
' a of
panied by Dr. and Mrs. [Waldo
Mrs. A. C. Carr will leave Sat Johnson of Northville. Mr. anjd Mrs.
urday for her home in Alpena after Marvin Carr of Niagara Falls, Mr.
siieudiug the past few weeks with and Mrs. Harold Hornherger of
her brother. L. E. Wilson, and Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. I Oscar
family on Mill street.
Tx»ve of Bedford, who will peenpy
All members of the American a lake cottage near Mecosta fo the
legion are urged to attend the [ week,
meeting this (Frldayl evening as | ,r„ „ - ..
.. wsn^.4. %< „
election of officers will take piece «• >
C. Schoof
and
children,
at that time.
Jacquelyn. Jean and Billy. Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough spent j r. Downing and children. Janice
thee week-end at the Edgewater ,
Russell, with Mr. and Mrs. C,
Beach hot.el in ..ChlS’LSO' IU' retuT
Tpnfel and daughters Jo Ann
ing Tuesday evening.
and Doris of Toledo, enjoyed1 a pic- •
Mrs. Charles Livrance is caring ' nic dinner, boating and bathing:
for her grandchildren while her with Mr. and Mrs. Stiles at Com-!
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and merce Monday. While there! they
Mrs. Jack Meyers of Redford are had a very pleasant visit with Rev.
visiting his parents at Escanaba.
and Mrs. A. L. Bell of Ppntiac,
|
Mr. anti Mrs. Jack Diedrich of former resident of Plymouth.
Redford visited at the home of
William Wernett and family on the
Novi Road Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Markham and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring,
sou. Lee. and nephew. Louis Her
rick. spent Sunday at Rochester
l’ark.
made during the summer
Mr. and. Mrs. Lisle Alexander left
time, while you are ax your
Thursday-morning for Thessaloq,
best
will be the one gift
Canada, where they will remain
most appreciated by your
during iheir ten day’s vacation.
Mrs. Winfred Coleman of Detroit
family and friends.
is staying in their home in their
abs
' Make an appointment for the time
Miss Helen Knapp of Detroit and
W. A. Ilannigan of Algonac were ' most convenient for you.
week-end guests of her parenrs. Mr. i
and Mrs. George Knapp on North THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
Harvey street. Sanford Knapp re
turned to Detroit with his sister
395 So. Main St
that evening-for a few day's visit.
Phone 72
Plymouth, Mleh
Miss Evelyn. Miss Beulah. Mi-w
Jewel and Miss Doris Starkweather

Plymouth Mail Jottings
By

Mr. and Mrs. William Wernet't
and son. William, motored to Oxley.
Ontario last Thursday for the day.
Howard Sly and Eugene Orndorff
left early Tuesday morning on a
Whitney’s First Cotton-Gin
fishing trip in Canada.
In 1793. Eli Whitney, a Massachu
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Matheson
setts man living as a tutor in
and children spent Thursday with
Georgia, invented the cotton-gin.
relatives at Rldgetown. Ontario.
This remarkable machine could
Mrs. William P: Wernett and
separate a thousand pounds of cot
son. William, visited her sister.
ton in a day—formerly the work of
Mrs. Charles Schen. in Detroit Mon
a thousand men.
day.
Our selection assures freedom from
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and child
ail details connected with the cere
ren are planning on visiting rela
mony.
tives at Coldwater and Kalamazoo
for a few days, leaving today.
Miss Blanche Accord of Dearborn
and Miss Dorothy Sly of this city
are enjoying a motor trip through
Canada.
Mr .and Mrs. James Honey and
son were guests Sunday of her
PHONE-781 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
brother, Kenneth Wyers and family
at Pontiac.
Courteous ambulance Service
Mr. and Mrs. Freit Gallup of
Ypsilanti were guivts Sunday of
her mother. Mrs. Jennie Meyers,
and family on Penniman avenue.
The members of the Junior bridge
club had an enjoyable picnic din
ner at Riverside Park Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Frank Tongue and son.
Ross returned to Cleveland last
week after visiting the former'ster. Mrs. John Bin-hull on Sheridan
avenue the past month.
A sis‘pound daughter, Wilma
5 Pounds
| Jean, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Latture on Saturday mornling. August 13rh. at Henry Ford
hospital. Detroit.
Miss Jean Johnson, who had been
the guest of her uncle and aunt.
Mr. anil Mrs. J. T. Chapman, the
past week, returned to her home in
Detroit Thursday.
Mrs. Jennie Meyers .and daughter
Miss Helen Meyers, will leave to
Family Package
I B day for a few day's visit with her
daughterr at North Adams and
3 Dozen
B brother at Weston. Ohio.
Miss Jessie Southey returned
her home in Detroit Monday after
visiting her friend. Mrs. William
(ilympse on Maple avenue for a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. (ins Gates and son.
Avery, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Powell sjjent Sunday afternoon at
the home of J. A. Peters and
family at Gross® Isle.
Miss June and Miss Margaret
Roe of Weston, Ohio. were--guests
of their aunt. Mrs. Jennie ’Meyers,
and family on Penniman avenue
DOZEN
over tile week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Remington of
Detroit were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Passage on East Ann Arbor
street from Thursday until Satur
day of last week.
MONARCH
The Misses Alorme, Velma and
Marguerite Kincaid of Deepwater,,
West Virginia, are guests of Mr.
ind Mrs. Maurice Evans and Mr.
'/2 Lb. CAN
md Mrs. Emmett Kincaid.
Mr. anti Mrs. George Miller of
•ast Plymouth. Mrs. George Deville
1 Lb. CAN
ind Mrs. Frazier of Detroit, called
m Mrs. Neal ut Northville, last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Perry Rich wine and child
ren and Mrs. Roy Parrott are visit
ing, In Danville, Ill. They are ex
pected home Saturday or Sunday
of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans. Mr.
2 BOXES FOR
II and Mrs. Howard Shipley and smull
this place, and the Misses
Alorine and Margnarite Kincaid of
West Virginia, speut JSuuday at
Newport BeachFord Brooks drove his mother,
Mrs. Mame Brooks and Mrs. Grace
Baylor to Freemont, Michigan, Sun
day, Mrs. Brooks lias been visiting
in Plymouth and Detroit during the
last week.
Mr.iand Mrs. William T. Pettingill are staying at the Julius Wills
cottage at. Gunn Lake near Grand
Rapids. William T. is getting along i
fine, being able to go into the hospital for treatment from the lake.j
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett of Detroit!
ami Mrs. I.ou Winters of Wooster, |
Massachusetts, were guests Friday '
ami Saturday of the former's son |
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.'
William P. Wernett mi the Novi!
Road.
('atherine McIntosh, who has .
been spending tin- summer at the
home of William McCullough and
family on Mill street, will return to I
her home in Detroit in time for.
the srhool opening.
Mrs. N. F. McKinney ami little
daughter. Patricia Colleen.
of
Northville are spending this week'
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd
Hillman, on Penniman ’
avenue.

Schrader^tos.
^jmecalDuxdors

FSPECIAL|
| Fri. and Sat., Aug. 19*20
Kellogg
M
|
-

ALL BRAN

BISCUIT
Package

I
?

l|

9C
>/2 CAN

Hershey’s
COCOA

1ZC
J Premium
|CHOCOLATE
|

K BAR

17c
9
Edgemont
( CRACKERS
|
1 Lb. Buttered

I

1 Lb. Grahams

28c
Jffl
I

Campbells
SOUPS

II

3 CANS FOR

X5c

]|

RED KIDNEY
BEANS

15C

Mama’s
COOKIES

23C

Heavy
JAR RINGS

5c

Salmon Steak

19c
29c

Iodized
SALT

15C

I William T. Pettingill
0

TELEPHONE 4 0
___________ ;_____________

B

SB !
aBi

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

<
$

■i

g

The Finest of Tissues.
For Removing Cold Cream
and Cosmetics
260 Sheets in Roll.
Combinaton Roll and Fixture 50c
Refill Rolls only 35c

Northville

WOOD & GARLETT Agency

WELL
CONTRACTOR

Incorporated
Under Sole Management of
Penniman-Allen Building
.
Plymouth

Try A Want Ad Today

2 Boxes regular size Kotex
and 1 Box regular
size Kleenex

i
Orville J. Kinsey

Phone 3

Kotex Special

59c
TISH

♦

CHARLES H. GARLETT

Your Portrait

2 to 16 inch Casing
All New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS

I

All Sizes from 200 Gallons per
Hour to 1060 gal per minute, with
small down payment; 12 raeoths to:
pay balance. Estimates and refer
ences cheerfully given. 30 Years {
fcxpertcore

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
J. W. BLICKENSTAFT. PROP.

PAGE FIVE

You Are Invited to Enjoy a Cup of Tea
at the

.

GARDEN TEA ROOM
And have your tea leaves read by

MADAME VERA
Detroit's Popular Tea Reader

Fridays at the Garden Tea Room
From 12 to 7 P. M.
I Enjoy the thrill of Plymouth’s Newest Entertainment

A Record Breaking
Low Price
Luscious, Troo-ripoood
California Yellow CSrtg

PEACHES
Delicious Hakes m Pure, Sweet Syrup
large No. 2% size can

CASE OF
24 CANS
ONLY $2.40

COFFEE

White House
Maxwell House
Beechnut
Del Monte
Lb.

25c
Wisconsin Cheese, lb.
15c
IONA Flour, 24'/> lb sack .... 49C
Scratch Feed, 100 lb.
$1 19
C W Coffee, lb.

32C
25c

5c
19c
25c

Brown Sugar, lb...............

Cider Vinegar, Gallon

Scratch Feed, 25 lbs.

28c

Premium Crackers, 2 lbs.
Palmolive Soap, 4 bars .

25C
25c

Easy Task Flakes, 5 lbs
Strohs New Beer, 4 bottles
•f -

Bananas, 4 lbs.

17c

Pure Cane Sugar, 10 lbs. 45c, 25 lbs. $1.10
Look at These Prices
Beef Pot Roast

-

-

10c

ROLLED RIB ROAST
SIRLOIN ROAST
ROUND ROAST
RIB STEW BEEF, 4 lbs.
25c
19c
Round, Sirloin and Club Steaks,
BROILERS
Fresh Dressed Chickens STEWERS
19c
Smoked Ham, half or string half
12c
Sliced 25c

17c

^AruNTicaRMinra
8:
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the power of sale contained in said I
mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
GLADYS EBERSOLE IS
LEGAL NOTICES
tute in such case made and provid- I
NEW CLUB PRESIDENT
Proceedings
of
the
City
Commission
ed, notice is hereby given that oa !
On Thursday August 11th, the
Tuesday, the first day of Novem-|
Get Together club held its annual
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney,
Harbaugh A Harbaugh
ber, 1932, at ten o'clock in the fore j
Plymouth, Michigan j the Commission to take the neces2H Sooth Mafai St. Plymouth.
Attorneys
noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
The state property tax is in many picnic and election of officers In the
August
1.
1932
I
sary
steps
and
to
close
to
the
use
Hichipui
way.-j an anachronism, a relic of Riverside Park. Forty-one people at
undersigned, or the sheriff, underPlymouth, Michigan.
A regular meeting of the City ’ of traffic that portion of Church
tended. Gladys Ebersole wan unani
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said } Com mission, held in the Commission i Street lying l>etween Main Street horse and buggy days, in the opin mously elected president to succeed
Wayne County, will sell, at public ! Chamber at the City Hall on Mon-> and the driveway immediately west ion of George W. Welsh, former
terms
and
conditions
of
a
certain
Edith Ebersole. Ada Watson be
Default having been made In the
auction,
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
lieutenant
governor
under
Alex
J.
terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by THOMAS W. the southerly or Congress Street day August 1. 1932 at 7:00 p. m. j of the Plymouth High school build- Groslieek. Mr. WeUih resigned the came the new vice-president. Ella
Present: Mayor Mlmmack, Com- lug. and to provide an additional
Waterman received the office of
mortgage made by FREDERICK BRIDGE, a widower, of PLYM entrance to the Wayne County
Henderson.
Hover. [ driveway through the park parallel- city managership of Grand Rapids treasurer. Laura Waterman is sec
J. THOMAS and RUTH J. THOM OUTH, Wayne County, Michigan, Building, in the City of Detroit, missloners
i ing the existing driveway in order to become an active candidate for retary for ensuing year. Kathryn
AS. husband and wife, to EDSON Mortgagor, to The First National County of Wayne and State of learned. and Robinson. .
the
Republican
nomination
for
gov
Absent: None.
1 that through traffic may be re
O. HUSTON, dated the first day of Bank. Plymouth, Wayne County Michigan, (that being the place
at the Sept. 13th primaries. Waterman will be flower girl. Mrs.
The minutes of the regular meet routed from Main Street through ernor
July. 1929 and recorded in the of Michigan, a corporation organized where the Circuit Court for said
"When I stated in the announce Rheiner invited the dub to meet
fice of the Register of Deeds for under the laws of the United States, County of Wayne is held) the ing of July 18th and the special the Park driveway to Church St. ment of my candidacy that the tax with her In three weeks for an
- the County of Wayne, State of Mortgagee, dated the Fifteenth premises described in said mortgage ’ meeting of July 27th were approved The Clerk also read a petition pro load could be reduced at least half, afternoon meeting.____
read.
testing the above matter.
Michigan, an August 5. 1929, in day of May, A. D. 1930, and re or so much thereof as may be neces '
given a governor committed to that every bureau, every office. evci;v
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Liber 2363 of Mortgages, Page corded In the office of the Register' sary to realize the amount due, to
A petition signed by abutting
Mayor protem Henderson called program." said Mr. Welsh, "a num department of the state govern525, which said mortgage contains of Deeds for the County of Wayne gether with any additional snm, or property owners asking the Com for a discussion on the matt
ber of citizens apparently felt that
f Power of Sale and on which said and State of Michigan on the sums, the mortgagee may pay, at mission to take the necessary steps
Mr. Chas. Bennett reviewed thej-such 11 result, while highly <lcslrmortgage there is claimed to be doe Nineteenth day of May, A. D.
or before said sale, under the terms and to close to the use of traffic history of the proposed project and able* would be Impossible of
at the date of this notice, for prin in liber 2481 of Mortgages, on page of said mortgage, with six per cent, that portion of Church Street lying urged that the street be closed and talnment. Nevertheless I' contend,
cipal and interest, the sum of 420, which said mortgage was and seven per cent, interest, as the between Main Street and the drive traffic re-routed for the safety of and liefore the end of this campaign
Three Thousand Two Hundred thereafter on, to-wlt the Twenty- case may he. as provided for in said way immediately west of the Plym school children.
I shall prove, that the state pro
Eighty-six and 40-00
Dollars seventh day of June, A. D. 1931. mortgage, and all legal costs allow outh High school building and to
Mr. Leon Hiwtnn objected to the perty tax could noj only be cut in
($3,286.40). No suit or
pro assigned to BESSIE I. DUNNING ed by law and provided for In said provide an additional driveway dining
of the street because of the half, but could lie entirely elimiceedings at law or in equity of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich mortgage, including an attorney's through the Park paralleling the unsatisfactory street arrangement l mired.
have been instituted to recover the igan, and recorded on the Twenty- fee. which said premises to be 3old existing driveway in order that
Osteopathic Physician
I "The automobile that revolutionAttorneya-at-Law
debt secured by said mortgage or ninth day of June A. D. 1931 In as aforesaid are situated In the , tl,rou"h traffic may be re-routed and because lie tell that the danger • izedour road system has also revoand Surgeon
any part thereof. Notice is hereby the office of the Register of Deeds Cltv (formerly Village) of Plym front Main Street through the Park to school children would not be i lutionized our tax theories. Few
Office Phone 543
given that by virtue of the Power for said County of Wayne In Liber outh. County of Wayne and State of driveway to Church Street was con
offcp in new Huston Bldg.
people
stop
to
realize
that
last
year
Mr.
Wm.
Roe
objected
to
the
elos'
there
was
collected,
from
gas
and
of Sale contained in said mortgage 238 of Assignments on page 468, Michigan, and described as follows, sidered by the City Commission. It
272 Main Street
841 Penniman Avenue
lug of the street because lie stated I weight taxes, more than $44,000.and pursuant to the Statute in such on which mortgage therein is claim to-wlt:
was moved by Comm. Ix-arned sec-, it in not dangerous as if is at the 000:, while the state property tax
Plymouth. Michigan
case made and provided on WED ed to be dne, at the date of this
iliflre Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.:
onded by Comm. Hover that a pub
Lot number Thirty-nine of
NESDAY, THE TWENTY-FIRST I notice, for principal, interest and
' accounted for but $29,000,000. And
2 to 5 mid 7 to t p. m.
lic liearinj’>oq the matter of the present time.
Elm Heights Subdivision, of
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D.! taxes, the sum of Four Thousand
Mr. James Gallimore suggested ,,i-i
above petition be held in the Com
•pf the
me motor levy, while it was al I’bones: Office 407W Residence 4074
part of the Northwest Quarter
1932, at
twelve o’clock noon, Six Hundred Seven and 86-100ths
mission Chamber of the City Hall that the street lie dosed at once iu most 50 per cent greater, was col
of the Southeast Quarter of
(Eastern Standard Time), the said Dollars ($4,607.86), and no suit or
order
to
protect
the
school
childat 7:00 p. m. August 8. 1932. Car
lected with far less suffering to tlie
Section Twenty-Seven, T. 1 S.,
proceedings at law or in equity
mortgage will be foreclosed by
ried.
Veterinary Surgeon
taxpayer than was the property tax.
11. 8 E., according to the plat
sale ai public auction to the high having been instituted to recover
Mr. Chauncey Rauch spoke in be
"I am not advocating Increases in
thereof, duly recorded in the
It was moved by Comm. Henderest bidder at the southerly or Con the debt secured by said mortgage
half of the change solely for the tlielgas or weight taxes: I am
ko
useconded
by
Comm.
Hover
that
Boarding Kennels
Register
of
Deeds
office
for
or
any
part
thereof.
NOW
THERE
gress Street entrance to the County
the petition for closing to traffic safety of the school children al simply pointing out that the bur
Building, in the City of Detroit, FORE, by virtue of the power of • Wayne County, in Liber 32 of
Phone Northville 39
Plats, on page 90.
the portion of Church street lying though he stated. that it will be a densome tax on real1 property can
Wayne County, Michigan, (that be sale contained in said mortgage,
Jeweler
and
Dated: July 17, 1932.
between the driveway west of the detriment to liis property. He said be eliminated. Last year the total
208 Griswold Road
ing the building where the Circuit and pursuant to the statute of the
Optometrist
WILLIAM E. BREDIN, Highschool and Main Street also that he had ,knocked down two income of the state was roughly
Court for the County of Wayne is State of. Michigan in snch case
with his car even though $136,900,000. and of this amount
NORTHVILLE,
MICH.
Mortgagee. the protest against such action he children
held), of the premises described in made and provided, notice is herehe
is
very
careful
and
had
seen
Glasses
Accurately
Fitted
and
the propert.v tax supplied approxi
laid on the table until after the pub
said mortgage or so much thereof be given that on FRIDAY, THE John S. Dayton.
mately 21 jicr cent. Does any sane
Repaired
lic hearing to be held August 8th. many narrow escapes.
as may be necessary to pay the THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEM Attorney for Mortgagee,
Plymouth,
Michigan,
Carried.
man
maintain
that
It
is
impossible
Mr.
Oliver
Goldsmith
stated
that
»• Main St.
Phone 274
WOOD’S STUDIO
amount due as aforesaid on said BER. A. D. 1932, at TWELVE
the expenses of the state
The Clerk read a communication lie had lived here for nineteen years to reduce
mortgage and any sum or sums o’clock noon Eastern
Standard Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
21 per cent, and thus, without
Portrait and Commercial
from the City Attorney of Saginaw and recalls only one accident to a by
which may be paid by the under Time, said mortgage will be fore
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
imposing
any
other
form
of
taxa
child
at
thin
location
and
this
child
294
Main
Street
Phone
l«2
relative to united effort on the part
signed at or before said sale for closed by sale at public auction, to
PHOTOGRAPHS
200 S. Main St.
of Michigan cities to secure a gas was not coming out of the school. tion. eliminate the necessity fm- the
taxes and or insurance on said the highest bidder, at the south
Plymouth, Michigan
tax? Most of ns have had
On%. Day or Evening
premises and all other sums paid erly or Congress Street entrance to
rate reduction. It wa* moved by He stated that he does not believe property
to
niaftc
readjustments
in
our
own
PROBATE
NOTICE
that
the
change
will
eliminate
acci
Comm. Henderson seconded by
by the undersigned pursuant to the the County Building in the City of
<tudio—11C5 West Anu Arbor Str.
individual budgets that were far
172434
law and to the terms of said mort Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
Comm. Hover that the above com dents.
Phone 56W
OF MICHIGAN. County munication be acepted and placed
drastic than this 21 i»er <-e»i» LUNCHES
gage. with interest at the rate of (that being the building where the of STATE
Mr. Orson Polly, api>eared in lie- more
•ut.
Wayne, ss.
seven (7) percent pe rannnm, and Circuit Court for the County of
on file and that the matter be re half of Mrs. Mary Polly and asked
POPCORN
"Wielding
the
axe
on
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
Court
all legal costs, charges and expens Wayne is held), of the premises
ferred to the City Attorney. Carried. that her name l>e removed from the
exiwnditures is no new („ibwasteful
Caroline O. Dayton
es. including the attorney fees al described in said mortgage, or so for said County of Wayne, held at
to mi'.
_________CIGARS
It was moved by Comm. Hen petition for the change.
the joli of managing Michigan
lowed by law. which said premises much thereof as may be necessary the Probate Court Room In the del-son seconded by Comm. Hovet
Mr. Leon Huston suggested that f»'r the next tw<
City
of
Detroit,
on
the
third
day
are described as follows: Lot No. to pay the amount due as aforesaid,
years is turned
—AgenC—
that
the
time
for
collecting
1932
the
matter
be
submitted
to
a
vote
of
over
to
me.
we
One Hundred Eight (108) and on said mortgage, with interest of August in the year one thousand city taxes lie extended until Sept the people in order that the senti
will have not
ntmtOIT NEWS and TME8
BONDED
'kitchen economy.
North Five (5) feet of Lot No. thereon and all legal costs, charges nine hundred and thirty two.
___ but economy that
Call us—orders
Present EDWARD COMMAND. ember 10, 1932, and that the May ment of the entire elt.v-could be ob -tarts in the front offii
One Hundred Seven (107), Kate E. and expenses, including the attor
"(Mart that delinquent account.
in the
or be authorized to attach his war tained.
Judge
of
Probate.
Capitol
at
Lansing
and
Allen's Addition to Plymouth Vil ney fees allowed by law, and also
Iienet rales
Glenn
Smith
rant
to
the
tax
roll
for
such
ex
tin Street
Mr. Harold Hamill suggested that
In the Matter of the Estate of
lage, on W. % of N. W. % of Sec. any sum or sums which may be
tended period. Carried.
tlie proposed street be staked out
26 and W. % of S. W. % of Sec. paid by the undersigned mortgagee, AUGUSTA BAUMAN. Deceased.
It was moved by Comm. Learned in order that citizens would have
under
23. South of Pere Marquette Rail necMMry to protect her ieteFeet I th7l«!!t” »
seconded
by
Comm.-Henderson
that
an idea as to the new lay-out.
in the
thn premises. n-ui.u
»_ 1 rne lns* "*o ar,d ton ament of said
road, Village of Plymouth. T. 1 S., in
Which ~.u____
said premis
Mr. Bruce Woodbury stated that
R. 8 E„ Wayne County, Michigan. es are described as follows: All deceased having heretofore render- the Manager get in touch with the
Plymouth Township
Supervisor
Dated: June 22, 1932.
that certain piece or parcel of land ed to this Court his final account, with the idea of making arrange lie believed the closing of Church
and filed therewith a petition pray
St. would improve the appearance
EDSON O. HUSTON,
situate In the Village (City)
Mortgagee. Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich ing that the residue of said estate ments for a settlement between the of the Park. By locating the street
Township of Plymouth and the further away from the door of the
igan described as Lot number Fif be assigned in accordance with the City. Carried.
TERRY W. RICHWINE.
school tlie danger would be lessen
teen (15) of William A. Blank’s provisions of the said last will.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
The following bills were approv ed.
It
is
ordered.
That
the
twentyAddition to the Village of Plym
200 South Main Street,
ed by the Auditing Committee:
Mr. Henderson asked Geo. A.
Plymouth. Michigan.
outh, being a part of the North second day of September, next at Administration
Payroll
‘
‘
‘
'
$478.00
Smith. Superintendent of Schools,
east Quarter of Section Twenty- ten o'clock in the forenoon at said Cemetery Payroll
99.63 how many accidents had occurred
Seven (27) and a part of the Court Room be appointed for ex Fire Payroll
9(5.00
that on Church street. Mr. Smith
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney, Northwest Quarter
of Section amining and allowing said ac Police Payroll
2.39.50 stated that only one serious acci
200 South Main street. Plymouth, Twenty-six (28), Town One South, count and nearing said petition.
i Labor Payroll
332.60 dent had occurred but there had
Michigan.
Range Eight Ehst, according to
And it is further Ordered. That, Petty Cash
101.41
been
several minor accidents. He
MORTGAGE SALE
the recorded plat thereof: together a copy of this order be published Corbett Electric Co.
18.28 stated that he was interested only
Default having been made In the with the hereditaments and appur three successive weeks previous to Detroit Edison Co.
2.00 in the safety of the children.
terms and conditions of a certain tenances thereunto belonging.
said time of hearing, in the Plym H. S. Doerr
1.80
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan. outh Mail a newspaper printed and E. Freatman
It was movt*d by Comm. Robinson
3.00 seconded by Comm. Learned that
MICHELIN ami FERN L. MICH- July 7, 1932.
circulating in said County of Universal Gear Works
7.50 the petition for the closing of
ELIN, husband and wife, Township
Wayue.
BESSIE I. DUNNING.
Ga.vde Brothers
21.50
of Plymouth, County of Wayne,
Church Street to traffic filed with
EDWARD COMMAND,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
71.72 lliis Commission on August 1. 1932
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM
Judge of Probate. Harold Jolliffe
7.94 be accepted and that the Manager
HENRY, dated the 11th day of Harbaugh A Harbaugh,
THEODORE J. BROWN.
R. J. Jolliffe
for Assignee of
40.29 be instructed to submit an estimate
July, 1925, and recorded in the of Attorneys
Deputy Probate Register Ezra Routnar
Mortgagee.
10.00 of the cost of changing this street
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Geo. A. Springer
9.70
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
the County of Wayne, State of Plymouth, Michigan.
and to stake out the
Standard Oil Co.
80.93 arrangement
179083
Michigan, on July 21, 1925, in
pressed improvement for approv
Edward F. Wilkie
PROBATE NOTICE
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page
In the Matter of the Estate of Pacific Flush Tank Co.
al of this Commission.
181455
A RAI I A. SPRAGUE. Deceased.
34. which said mortgage contains
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
I. the undersigned. having been Thomas Individual Sharp.
a Power of Sale and on which said
Learned, and Robinson.
mortgage there is claimed to be of Wayne, ss.
appointed by the Probate Court for
Total
...................
.........
$1,690.75
Nays: None. Carried.
due at the date of this notice, for
At a session of the Probate the County of Wayne. State of
Upon motion by Comm. Hender
The clerk submitted a list of
principal, interest, taxes and in Court for said County of Wayne Michigan. Commissioner to receive
surance, the sum of Five Thousand held at the Probate Court Room in examine amt adjust all claims and son seconded by Comm. Robinson mortgages which the Plymouth
were passed as approved by United Savings Bank proposed to
Seven Hundred Twenty-eight and 86- the City of Detroit, on the twenty- deiuamls of all jiertsous against said bills
the
Auditing
Committee.
set aside as eollaterial for the pro
100 Dollars (S572S.S6). No suit or eighth day of July in the year one deceased, do hereby give notice that
It was moved by Comm. Hender tection of public deposits of the
proceedings at law or in equity have thousand nine hundred and thirty- I will be at the residence of Chas.
been instituted to recover the debt two.
E. Rntlthurn. Supervisor. Plymouth. son seconded by Comm. Robinson City of Plymouth. It was moved by
that
the
meeting
adjourn
until
by
. secured by said mortgage or any
Present. EDWARD COMMAND, Midi., iu said Couhty. on Wednesday 7 :00 p. m. Arfgust 8. 1932. Carried.. Comm. Robinson seconded
Comm. learned that the list of
part thereof. Notice is hereby given Judge of Probate.
(lie 12 day of October A. D. 1932,
JOHN W. HENDERSON.
“Perhaps you aren’t acquainted with our particular
mortgages as submitted by the
that by virtue of the Tower of Sale
In the Matter of the Estate of ami mi Munday the 12 day of Dec
Mayor Pro Tern Plymouth United Savings Bank mi
type of small electric heaters. Our specialty is
contained in said mortgage and pur ALMIRA D. TOMLINSON. Do
ember A. D. 1932. at 2 o'clock p. m.
L. P. COOK INGHAM. , this date to lx* approved as sceuri- j
fitting into the small manufacturing process that
suant to the Statute In such case cd.
of each of said days, for the pur
Clerk - ty for deposits of the City of Plym-;
made and provided on WEDNES
On reading and filing the petition pose of examining and allowing
needs a small amount of heat In these cases, we can
Plymouth. Michigan | onth and that the Mayor and Clerk ■
DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF of Harry S. Tomlinson, praying said diiims. and that four months
often do the work cheaper than any other method.
August 8.
o 1932 1m> nuth(,r|ze(i t„ Pnfer Into (.oll.
OCT.,.A. D. 1932. at twelve-o'clock that adminisi ration of said estate from the 12tli day of August A. D.
An adjourned regular meeting of j tract with the Plymouth United
noon. (Eastern Standard Time), be granted to F. Burt Tomlinson, 1932. were allowed by said Court
“lake, for example, SPOT the cartridge-type
the said mortgage will he fore or some other suitable person.
for creditors to present their claims the City Commission held in tlie I Savings Bank covering the deposits
electric heating unit- This small unit provides a
closed by a sale at public auction
It is ordered. That the eighth day io me for examination and allow Commission Chamber ai the City i secured hy the above mentioned
Hall on Monday evening August 8. mortgages. Carried.
spot of clean, safe, odorless, precisely controlled
to the highest bidder at the south of September, next at ten o-;clock ance.
1932 at 7 :0O p. m.
erly or Congress Street entrance to in the forenoon at said Court Room
heat just where it is needed in a process or in a
Dated August 12th, 1932.
i
Upon
motion
by
Comm.
-Robinson
Present: Commissioners Hender
the County Building, in the City of i be appointed for hearing said peti
CIIAS. E. RATHBURN. Jr.
J seconded by Comm. Learned the
machine. STRIP, the electric strip heater, proson.
Learned,
and
Robinson.
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, tion.
Coniniissioner.
I Commissio’n adjourned.
x-ides strips of heat for use in scores of hard-to-neat
Absent:
Mayor
Mlmmack
and
(that being the building where the
And it is further Ordered. That
locations, in cabinets, outlying buildings, crane
JOHN W. HENDERSON,
Commissioner Hover.
Circuit Court for the County of J i copy of this order be published
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
Mayor-Protem
Commissioner Henderson was de- j
cabs, valve houses. DIP, the electric liquid heat
Wayne Is held), of the premises' hree successive weeks previous to
170228
sisTiated
to
act.a«
Mayor
protein.
I
L.
P.
COOKINGIIAM.
1
ing unit, can be placed in tanks or kettles or in
described in said mortgage or so |said time of hearing, ini the I’lymlu the Matter of the Estate of|
'
Clerk j
The Clerk read a petition asking I
much thereof as may be necessary until Mail i newspaper printed and ADA A. BROWN. Deceased.
compartments of machines, for the heating of oil,
We. the undersigned, having been
to pay the amount due as afore circulating
glue, wax, water or other liquids.
aid County
said on said mortgage and any Wayne.
appointed by the Probate Court for
sum or sums which may be paid by
■he County of Wayne. State of
EDWARD COMMAND.
“You will be surprised at how little we cost A
the undersigned at or before said
Judge of Probate. Michigan. Commissioners to receive,
cartridge unit like SPOT sells for only $2. A unit
Try It Yourself Next Time
sale for taxes.'and or insurance on
examine and adjust all claims and
THEODORE J. BROWN.
like STRIP sells for $1.50. And a simple liquid
said premise-;xuind all other sums
Deputy Probale Register. demands of all persons against said
heating unit of the DIP tvpe is available for $10.
paid by the undersigned pursuant
deceased, do hereby give notice that
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
In addition there are manv other kinds, among
to the law and to the terms of said
we will meet at the office of Brooks
Plymouth, Michigan.
mortgage, with interest at the rate
and Colquitt. 274 South Main St..
which you can choose one exactly suited to your
of six (6) percent per annum, and Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. Plymouth. Michigan in said County,
heating needs.”
MORTGAGE SALE
all legal costs, charges and expens
mi Thursday the 6th day of October
Default has been made In the A. D. 1932. and on Tuesday the (5tli
es, including the attorney fees al
Detroit Edison engineers will gladly study any
lowed by law. which said premises conditions of a certain mortgage day of December A. D. 1932. at two
heating problem you may have - especially your
lire described as follows: Beginning made and executed by Earl D. Ken o'clock p. in. of each of said days,
smaller jobs - and give you their recommenda
at a point 9’ 01' 15" West 657.67 yon and Josie Kenyon, husband and for the purpose of examining and
tions. We do not sell or rent this equipment and,
feet and South 89* 52' 30" West wife, of the City of Plymouth, allowing said claims, and that four
981.33 feet from the intersection of County of Wayue and State of months from the 6tli day of Aug
there is no obligation. Simply call the nearest
the center line of the Ann Arbor Michigan, iu; mortgagors, to Wil ust. A, I». 1932. were allowed hy
Detroit Edison office.
and Whitbeck Roads so called, and liam E. Bredin. of the same place, said Court for creditors to present
running thence South 89’ 52' 30" as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth their claims to ns for examination
West 948.75 feet to a point: thence day of January. 192S, and recorded and allowance.
Investigate Electric Heat!
North 0’ 32’ 30" East 264.00 feet in the office of the Register of
Dated August 6th. 1932.
to a point: thence North 89° 52' l>eeds in and for the County of
JOHN S. DAYTON.
30” East 94S.75 feet to a point : Wayne and State of Michigan, in
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
thence South O’ 32' 30” West 264.- Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page
Commissioners.
the
00 feet to the point of beginning, 579. on the twenty-seventh day of
containing five and 75-100 acres of February. 1928. and the said mort
Attorneys at Law
land, same being situated on a part gagee has elected, under the terms
of the Southwest one-quarter of the of said mortgage, that the whole
Southwest one-quarter of section amount secured by said mortgage,
number twenty-five (25) and part hats become due and payable, on
of the Southeast one-quarter of the which said mortgage there is claim
Southeast one-quarter of section ed to be dne and unpaid at the date
number twenty-six (26) In the of this notice, for principal and in
Township of Plymouth. Michigan. terest, the sum of Four Thousand
Wayne, Michigan
Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars and
Dated: July 21. 1932.
Seventy-three Cents ( $4990.73) and
WILLIAM HENRY,
PHONE
WAYNE 46
Mortgagee. no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity has been Instituted to re
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
cover said money or any part there- Succeeding the practice of
Attorney for Mortgagee.
J of.
200 South Main Street
the late Edw. M. Vining.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
Plymouth, Michigan.

Says Property Tax

Can Be Abolished

BAWfcOJEJZ

Business and Professional Directory

OR. CARI. F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

DR.E.B.CAVELL

Smitty s Place

COLLECTIONS

“We are

SPOT, STRIP and DIP—

and we can help you solve your
small industrial heating jobs . . .

DETROIT EDISON co

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigao
FIRST CHURCH HP CHRIST

WITH OUR CHURCHES

Cor. Main and Dodge Street*
Sunday morning service at 10:30
Wednesday evening testimony
service, 7:30.
Reading room in
rear of church open dally from 2 to
a. m.: subject—“Mind.”
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature is maintained.

ST. reran ev. Lutheran the committees for the day. These
chairmen are asked to be present
Spring Street
at the meeting this Sunday im
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
mediately after the 10:30 service
Regular English Service Sunday to receive their instructions. They
at 10:30.
are also requested to get any help
German Service Sunday at 9:30. they need from among the member
CATHOLIC CHURCH
First annual outdoor MISSION ship of pur congregation. The
Fr. Lefevre, 210 Union St.
FESTIVAL will be celebrated Sun Committee on Seating. Collection
Phone 110
day, August 28th, in two Services, and Parking: Oscar Freiheit and
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
one at 10:30 a. m., the other at Albert Rohde:
Clean-up
of
2:00 p. m. Rev. E. Hoenecke will Grounds: Paul Groth and Wm. 10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
deliver the sermon in the morning Gayde: Conveniences: Abe Hay- at 7:30, and before each mass.
Week-days—Maas at 7:30. This
service, while the Rev. Otto Turk ball and Andrew Ellenbusch: Re
of the Detroit Inner Mission So freshments: Otto Beyer and Walter hour makes it convenient for the
ciety will lecture o.n his work in the Schultz: Potluck Dinner: Mrs. O. children to attend on their way to
Wayne County and City of Detroit F. Beyer: Transportation of ma school. All should begin the day
Institutions in the afternoon serv terial#;: Wm. Gayde. Howard Last *ith God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ice. This service will be of special and Fred Hoock. Kindly be pres
interest, as the Rev. Turk has had ent at the meeting Sunday im ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday’ of
mjrch experience during his years mediately after church.
oft.-ervice in this field. THE PUB
IN CASE OF THREATENING the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
LIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO WEATHER. THE MISSION FES ciety receives- Holy Communion the
ATTEND BOTH SERVICES. The TIVAL WILL BE CELEBRATED third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to be
Mission Festival is to be celebrated IN THE CHI'RCH.
long to this society.
in the beautiful grove of the De- 1
Children of Mary—Every child
troit Deaf-Mute Society on the cor
NAZARENE TENT MEETING
of the parish must belong and must
ner of the Ann Arbor Road and
Starkweather ami Spring Sts.
go to communion every fourth Sun
Beck Road. Transportation will be
Rev.
Hubert
W.
Thomas,
Pastor
day
of the month. Instructions In
provided for all who have no car,
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
religion conducted each Saturday
if they report to the pastor at a
Preaching service 31:00 a. m.
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
reasonable time before the festival.
Evangelistic service 7:30 p. m.
Sisters. All children that have not
A special Mission collection is to be
You will enjoy our meetings. completed their 8th grade, are
taken at the services. ‘
Come
and
worship
with
us.
Special
obliged
to attend these religious
The ladies of the congregation |
instructions.
will arrange for a POT-LUCK music each evening.
“Comp unto me all ye that’labor
DINNER to be served at the loca and
are heavy laden, and I will give
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
tion. PLEASE, BRING
SOME
CHURCH
THING FOR THE DINNER AND you rest."
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
BRING YOUR OWN DISHES: no
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
dishes will be available for those
CHURCHES
The regular services of the
who neglect to provide their own. i
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
Refreshments of all kinds will be 1 “Soul" was the subject of tbe a.
m., morning worship; 12 noon,
Lesson-Sermon in
all Christian
sold.
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community
Following are the chairmen of , Science Churches throughout the singing:
7:30 p. m., sermon;
world on Sunday. August 14.
Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer serv
Among tbe Bible citations was ice.
this passage (Psalm 84:2): “My
soul longeth. yea. even fainteth for
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
the courts of the Lord: m.v, heart
Harvey and Maple Sts.
and my flesh criefh out for the
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
living God."
88 Elm St, River Rouge
Correlative passages read from
Tel. VI—21274.
the Christian Science textbook.
Morning services 10:00 a. m.
“Science and Health with Key to
Sunday school will be resumed
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker Sunday, Sept. 11 at 11:15 a. m.
Eddy, included the following (p.
335) : “Because Soul Is immotral. it PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
does nor exist in mortality. Soul
Services on Merriman Road
must be incorporated to he Spirit,
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Plymouth
Rock
Lodge,
No.
for spirit is not finite. Only by los | Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday47F.& A. M.
ing the false sense of Soul can we school at 10:30.
gain the eternal unfolding of Life
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun
Plymoeth, Mich.
as immortality brought to light.
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
at 7:30.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
344 Amelia Street
Regular Meeting, Friday
Subject, “The Soul’s Galilee."
Services every Sunday. SundaySeptember 2
Monday—8:00 p. m. Men’s Night. achool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
All men welcome.
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Directory of
Fraternities!

1

Trestle Board

J

VISITING MASONS WELCOME
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.

Beals Post

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
There will bp no services in this
church on Sunday. August 21. All
our members are invited to the
special anniversary werfices of the
founding of the ladies' aid society
nt Wayne. These services will he in
English beginning at 11:15 a. in.

No. 32
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Cora M. Pennell. Pastor
Election of officers, Friday, AugMorning worship, 10:30 o’clock
ist 19th.
Rev. James
Hageman, a Congre
Commander Harry D. Barnes gational Minister of Detroit will
bring the message on August 21. i
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
Bible School. 11 :45 a. m. Hugh
Means. Rupt.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday (‘ve
iling at 7 :30 o’clock.

George Whitmore, Secreary
Arno B. Thompson, Commander

TONQGISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p.
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
8:00. The prfbllc Is Invited
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
Rosedale Gardens
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone Redford 1536
Masses: Sundays 8.00 and 11:00
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
sions, before each Mass. Catechism
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
after second Mass.. Baptism, by ap
pointment.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niebol, M. A.. Pastor
796 Penniman Avenue
Morning worship. 10:00 a. n
Sunday Services. Morning. 10:00 Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Ev.
a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:30 p. m. ning worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Sunday school.
Evening Service. 8 o’clock. Sal
BAPTIST CHURCH
vation Meeting.
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Week day meetings. Tuesday.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
B:30 p. m. Children's Meeting.
Sunday services—Morning worThursday. 3:00 p. m. Urnlae ship. 10:00 a. m. Bible school
Meeting.
11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
Saturday. S:0O p. ni. Salvation ro. Evening service. 7:30 p. m,
Prayer service. Wednesday, 7:3C
meeting.
A hearty welcome given to all. p. m.
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
All things nte relative. Those
Officers in charge.
who feel the most remorse have
the most fun before it begins.

Winning Streak Of
Nethems Is Broken

material, 50 tons of cover board,
and more than 210,000 yards of
muslin reenforcement for the backs
of the books.
Mr. Palmer said probably the
most outstanding part of the manufatcuring process will be the use of
more than 500,000 sheets of 22carat gold for the stamping on the
cloth-bound edition and gilding the
edges and (Stamping the de luxe edi
tion. Mr. Palmer estimated the cost
of the gold alone at $12,500. Kings
port (Tenn.) Times.

Andy Gale of Nethem shut out
8preckell Cartage Company of De
troit, when he allowed but seven
hits bnt his support cracked when
they committed eight erroe and
Nethem was defeated ten to six.
Zlelasko was the leading hitter
of the day when he got three out of
four.
Next Sunday the undefeated
Jersey Creamery team of Detroit
will try to continue their winning
streak. Come out early to get
choice seats and see a good game.
Cherry Hill won a one-sided
Spreckel Cartage Co. 400060000—10 game from Superior Sunday 20-3.
Nethem ..........—...... 011000301— 6
M. Nass pitched a good game and
Batteries for Spreckel Cartage was never in trouble.
Co.. M. Plachta and E. Plachta: for
The Thistle Cutters, all hit Cas
Nethem. Gale and Joe Schomberger. terline hard and piled up a large
score in the early innings.
The game had plentl.v of heated
arguments from start to finish. The
trouble lining mainly because two
Mrs. Abide Webber of Detroit is former Superior players are now
visiting at the home of Mrs. Flo playing with Cherry Hill.
rence Weber on Sheridan avenue a Cherry Hill
AB li R E
few days ago.
H. 'Prebie, 3b. ss ........... 7 3 2 0
Mr. and Mrs. John Herdman of C. Wilkin, lb ............... 0 3 2 1
.6
3 2 2
Ann Arbor were Saturday guests of L. Miller, c . .
5 2 3 1
Mrs. A. A. Tafft at her home on W. Theisen. 2b ........
M. Nass. p................... 6 3 2 0
Ann Arbor street.
Miss Pauline Peck left Tuesday W. Wisele.v. ss. 3b .. .3 2 2 1
.
6 3 10
for a week's boat trip to Duluth, B. Ixigan, If
B. Theisen, rf ....... .
6 3 4 0
Minnesota.
R. Allen, cf .. .
6 3 2 0
Mrs. E. K. Bennett is spending
ABH R E
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Claud Superior
3b .....
5 10 3
Shafer of Detroit at their cottage Corwin,
Smith, c ........................ 5 0 11
at Straits Lake.
Gramme], lb ................. 4 2 11
Mrs. Elmer Rheinecker of Ann Nelson, rf
4 111
Arbor was a week-end guest of her J. Waldecker. 2b___.
4 2 0 1
sister. Mrs. Edson O. Huston, at her K. Waldecker, ss. cf
4 0 0 3
home on Main street.
Houghton, cf. ss .. .
3 10 1
Henry Hutton of Albany, New McCann. If
3 10 0
York, is visiting at the home of his Carlisle, p
.4 0 0 0
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Cherry Hill plays the Plymouth
Gerst, on Mill Road, for two weeks. Cubs Sunday. August 21.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Francis of
Detroit were guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson on
Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lombard
attended the guneral of his cousin.
Orrin Jennings, in Owosso Wed
Welcome
nesday.
to the Community this week will
j he extended the William Morris
family, and the little Morrises—
BIGGEST HYMNAL
lxiis Jean, Charles, and William,
ORDER IN HISTORY Jr., who have purchased the "WestPLACED IN SOUTH over" model at 11039 Cranston

Cherry Hill

LOCAL NEWS

| Rosedale Gardens

Thus St. Michael's Parish grows
The Kingsport Press. Incorporat
as tile days go by, and there
ed, has Received the largest known again
are three more kiddies in the Rose
single order of hymnals ever placed dale
School.
with a single concern. The order
Peeping
was placed by The Christian
Science Publishing Society of Bos thru the transit-level is Cousin
Adolph S. these days, to fix stakes
ton.
The order consists of 400,000 for leveling of alley behind the
cloth-hound hooks and 10,000 deluxe business section, thus setting the
full leather-bound books. The books site of the fence to fence the busi
will be distributed throughout the ness section out, whilst Supt. Alfred
world. It is expected the distribu H. Steam Shovel, M. Powell, etc:,
etc.', are preparing beds to shrub
tion will Itegin about Sept. 1.
The music plates for the 640-page the residence section in Making all
hymnal were prepared by the F. H. and all a very pretty picture and
a
better place iu which to live in
Gilson Company of Boston, nation
ally known music compositors. All on the'inside.
The shrub parkway is to take Up
of the type for the plates was set
the first, or "alley lot" as this par
by band.
E. W. Palmer, president of the ticular brand of lots lias ever been
local plant, said some idea of the a scarce of worry to all to whom
magnitude of the order could be ob they may concern.
Flowers
tained by the quantity of material
ami time necessary for the com of practically every conceivable
pletion of the hook. Five of the shade and color, all fixed up in an
largest perfecting presses of the all inspiring manner, made a num
Kingsport Press began work on ; her of City visitors gasp with won
printing the hook June 15 and will I der at St. Michael’s services last
run 20 hours each day untfl August Sunday morning.
25. at which time the printing is ex-1 A number of people, friends of
peeted to be complete.
1 Fr. Contway. and of Gardenites. are
A total of 325 tons of paper will ; in the liabit of coming out to visit
i‘ used in the book. 40.240 yards of I over the week-end and for the day.
ink cloth. 39.000 yards of head I After Mass and breakfast the visitbands. seven tons of end paper I ors visited about gardens and

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

”Th* Friandly Fraternity"

All Pythian* Welcoma

R. W. Bingiey, C.C.

missam

WALTER NICHOL, M. A„ PASTOR

10 A. M.

I

but the TELEPHONE brings
help instantly
Every concrete block
we
i* carefully
•elected for pert

t

Union Service
“Great Living”

every detail. We
endeavor to aerve the
builder in ‘•very
-'-•j wy.
-wy.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Buih To I^at”

Mark Joy

Registration
City of Plymouth
Michigan
Notice is hereby given the Board of Registra
tion for the City of Plymouth will be in session
at the office of the City Clerk from 8:00 o’clock
A. M. until 8:00 o’clock P. M. on Wednesday,
August 24th, 1932 for the purpose of receiving
the registrations of qualified electors. Regis
trations will also be taken at the office of the
City Clerk on each week day between the hours
of 8:00 o’clock A. M. and 5:00 o’clock P. M. up
to and including Saturday, September 3rd, 1932.
No registrations for the Primary Election to be
held on September 13th will be received after
Saturday, September 3rd.
Qualified electors who are now properly regist
ered with the City Clerk will NOT have to
re-register.

L. P. COOKINGHAM
City Clerk

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

KROGER Stores
MANAGER’S
Your Kroger Manager has
other SDecial bargains

HEN fire threatens the lives of loved ones,
or valuable property that represents the
savings of a lifetime, the telephone will summon
aid immediately, day or night.

W

Each year, in Michigan alone, thousands of fires
are reported by telephone. The use of the tele
phone to report fires has aided materially in
reducing loss of life and property.
Whatever the emergency, your telephone is
PRICELESS PROTECTION, enabling you to
summon doctor, firemen, police, or service com
pany, without delay.

Just one telephone call in an

emergency
may be worth the eoat of your telephone
service for a lifetime.

JELLO DESERT,
SARDINES,

f

w▼

Crystal
White

SOAP

10 bars 25c

Camfire MARSHMALLOWS,

FIRE!

First Presbyterian Church j

OF

37C

ro«

for pavement (to be), and also to
snub some black dirt in Mr. Pow
ell’s trucks for the garden park
way that A1 and Walt and Bill and
Adolph are working at so furionaly
before the two carloads of fence
will have arrived at R depot on tbe
P. M. Ry.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dornbrook of
Cleveland. Ohio viRited their daugh
ter and son. Mr. and Mrs. William
Burken of York avenue last week.
Mrs. Daniel McQueen of Port
Dover. Ont. has been the gnest of
her daughter. Mrs. A. C. Burton of
Ingram Ave., for a fortnight.

NOTICE

FLOUR-2472 lb. SACK

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Don’t pity the farmer. lie can
Ann Arbor Trail A Newburg Road let his watermelon keep on growing
Sunday-school, 11:00
a. m. if it plugs green.
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
i
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth and bfcstor Roads i
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.
|

Arbor, Dear's Born. De’sTroit and
Rose’s Dale will all be there to
gether.
Maybe you'll meet a friend who
has not been round since Dedication
Sunday, who knows? Socome!
Steam Shovel
chugging and sputtering away last
Mondee past snn rise gave rise to
the rumour that they were bldg,
a Jooish Church, a Zooligicale gar
den or something. Bnt it was only
the Land Co. Boys making level for
the alley, fence and parkway.
Later it moved on the West Chi
cago Bird, west^to be. to level off

AVONDALE

Tuesday, Aug. 23rd
Int. Degree
Tues, Aug. 30th—1st Degree.
C. Robinson—N. G.
Methodist Notes
F. Wagensehultz, Fin. Sec„ phone
Morning Service will be at the
Au..expert is a man who knows
1M.
Presbyterian Church. Sunday school what Is required by the prosecu
as usual at the Methodist church. tion or the defense that hires him.

Knight* of Pythias

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1932
Gardenites and discovered where
all the flowers came from.
The Pastor, Ladles of the Altar
Society, and every one again thank
those who are so generously contri
buting the blooms of their gardens.
With plenty of both ’ rain and
sunshine. everything seems to be
growing better than ever this year.
.Alterations
are now completed on the Reindell
home and the Miller is now. receiv
ing attention of carpenters and de
corators whilst Blackburn Avenoo
shingles are to receive the1 kind of
care of brickticiaus and the Van
Deventer to the painticians.
Welcome
also, as booh as the alterations are
completed for them, will be Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Burns, who have pur
chased the little wife cottage in
the woods at 9615 Berwick Ave.
Signs
of the times arc getting brighter
for better business; as well as the
big electric sign at the corner of
Merriman and V. S. 12 Roads, and
the Pip House sign at Berwick and
Plymouth, all resplendent and in all
glory of bright new paint.
Thus attracting tlic passersby to
homes and cherry pie (in' season)
other pics out "of season" as well.
A Wedding
in Chicago. Ill., took R Coiisfcible
and Mrs. Albert Ilirsch. York Ave
noo. over last week-cml. '
That may be the reason certain
daring folke went down and up the
streets at "reckless driving" speed.
But R Land Co. boys have their
license nos. so if this practice keep
up again it will lie bad for some
ones who have no thoughts for
safety of R Kiddies about their
pla.v.
Not that any one wishes to cause
trouble, but to save trouble and
may lie save a life we have made
15 miles the Speed Limit in R
"built up" residence sections.
R. G. 1
Boy Scouts have returned from
camp at Commerce Lake, according
to all accounts thei lads had a won
derful time and are ashamed of
only one thing (says Scout Master
Harold Church, and begin of quote
"each boy ate the ration of two.
esiiccially when -Baked Beans ala
Scout were on the iuenh."-*-Vnquote.
There is also a welcome for a
new member in the making, nainelv
Jack Butrerick. 9966 Cranston Ave.
Picnic
of the St. Michael’s Parish folkwill be in full play this Stindec post
meridian.
Full directions to get to the sed
second picnic of the season “a re to
go to Joy Road, someplace, then go
along this here J<jy Road 'till vou
«et to the gravel roadbed, thence
to a place where it is near Middle
Belt Road, you will see big signs,
tents and a dance floor all plainly
marked in plain Americanese:__
St. Michael's Picnic
which is the place. the date Aug-!
list 21. 1932.
|
Good times. cats; ‘never.vtliing an1
to be there.. I’eojde folke from Am.’,

lb. box

all flavors

in tomato sauce

FEDERAL MATCHES

15c

4 pkgs. 25c
2 cans 15c

6 boxes

19c

Fould’s Macaroni, Spaghetti, Noodles 4 pkgs 25c

MEAT SPECIALS
SMOKED HAMS, Picnic Cut
VEAL, Afl Cuts
LAMB, All Cuts

Mrs. Harold Throop entertained
a few guests at bridge at her home
on South Harvey street last Thurs
day afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Arthur Schaub of Toledo, Ohio, a
sister of Mrs. C. L. Cowgill. Others
iu the party beside the guest of
A very pretty and delightful sur j their home in honor of her birth honor were Mrs. Cowgill, Mrs.
prise dessert-bridge and •'linen" day. The guests brought along good Cecil Marble, Mrs. J. Merle Ben
shower was given Mrs. Jason Day •eats” which they served after pass nett. Mrs. Leo Crane, Mrs. Henry
(Kathryn Hitt) on Saturday after ing the evening playing cards. Oakee, Mrs. Cecil Laird and Mrs.
noon by Mrs. Winfield S. Baughn at Those present were Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hoheisel.
the home of her parents on the L. L. Ball, Mr. and Mm. James
North Territorial Road. The house Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. E. Rossow,
The members of the Wednesday
was decorated with bowls of garden Mr. and Mrs. James Gotch, Mr. and
flowers and the guests were seated Mrs. Loren Goodell, Mr. and Mrs. evening bridge club. Mr. and Mrs.
M.
G. Partridge. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Charles
Miller,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
at tables set with green and white
and roue crystal. Immediately fol McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. A. Goldstein G. Draper. Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Reek. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bart
lowing the bridge games in which and Billie Gil.bert.
lett. Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser,.
Miss Arbutus Williams won first
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White, Mr.
prize and Mrs. Ira Hitt was con , Mr. alid Mrs. M. F. George of and
Mrs. Charles Rathburn and
soled. the guest of honor was pre i Penniman avenue were delightful Mr. and
Mrs. L. F. Grandstaff, had
I
hosts
to
a
few
small
informal
afsented with a number of vari-eized
jolly time Thursday evening at a
parcels which proved to be lovely ! fairs last week. On Wednesday Mrs. apicnic
supjier at Riverside Park.
and useful gifts for her future Herliert A. l’aetz of Ihdroit was a
* • • •
home. Those invited to this affair luncheon guest: Thursday being the
About thirty members of the
beside the honoree were her mother. j birthday of Mrs. R. H. K. Whiteley.
Mrs. Ira O. Hitt, her grandmother. mother of Mrs. George, they invited Ready Service class of the Presby
Mrs. Catherine Himes. Miss Marion I a brother. F. II. Eberts and his terian Sunday school enjoyed an
Drewyour of Detroit. Mins Marion j daughter. Miss Jean Eberts, of De- all day gathering at the summer
Teffr. Miss June Jewell. Miss Eve i troir. to be their dinner guests that home of Mrs. F. “D. Schrader at
lyn Starkweather. Miss Doris Wil :evening and'on Sunday evening Island Lake on Tuesday. A bounti
liams. Miss Arbutus Williams. Mins i they entertained Mr. and Mrs. Har- ful co-operative dinner Was served
Jean Strong. Mrs. Homer Baughn. 'bl II. Weimeister of Royal Dak for at noon with Mrs. Charles G.
Draper and Mrs. Albert Stever
Mrs. Robert Willoughby.
Miss upper.
acting as hostesses.
.Catherine
Dunn. Miss Norma
* * • •
Mrs. Nettle Dibble and daughter.
Savery of Detroit. Mlsn Jewell
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson and
Rengert. Miss Irene Livingston. Mrs. I’. B. Galagher. Mrs. Jennie
Chaffee.
Mrs.
Ella
Chaffee.
Miss
her
mother.
Mrs.
Mary Thompson,
Miss Camilla Ashton. Miss Dorothy
Hubert. Miss Amy Blackmore. Misn Delia Entrican. Mrs. George Wilcox of Royal Dak were dinner guests
Mary Voorhies of Detroit and Mrs. and daughter. Miss Julia Wilcox. Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Harry Robinson. Miss Rose Kicliy and family ou Penniman ave
Frank Dunn.
Hawthorne, Mrs. Harold Throop nue. Thomas and Helen, who had
A most enjoyable evening was and Miss Anna Baker were delight lieen spending some time at the
spent, last Friday evening by a few fully entrtained at bridge Saturday Bicliy home, returned home- with
evening
at die borne of Miss Alice their parents that evening.
of the Knights of Pythias and
their wives when they surprised Safford witn lunch at the Garden
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bingley at Tea Rooms.
Mrs. Frances Halstead, daughter.
Lucille, and sons, Lloyd and Gage,
of Farmington were entertained at
a six o'clock dinner Sunday evening
at the home of her brother-in-law
and sister. Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph
Lorenz on Sheridan avenue, Elm
Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper,
Miss Winnifred Draper. Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Carney. Fred Lee and
Elmore Carney had a most delight
ful day at the Merrill farm at New
Boston Sunday with a picnic din
ner included.

Only the Best
IN this day ami age. people insist on the best
of everything. Old. inefficient ways of doing
things must give way before the march of pro
gress, and the business which cannot keep pace
must drop out of line.

Mrs. George Wilcox entertained
a small party of friends, mothers
and (laughters, at bridge Friday
afternoon at her home ou Penniman
a venue.

Funeral Service is no exception to the nile.
There are constant changes in technical meth
ods, constant improvement in equipment and
merchandise. The funeral director must be on
the alert.

The families of Charles Bichy.
Charles Merz and Carl Blake en
joyed a picnic supper Wednesday
evening at the Bichy home on Plym
outh Road.

We have always believed and demonstrated
that nothing but the very best was good enough
for this community. That is why we are con
stantly improving methods, have renewed our
equipment' with a SIDE SERVICING hearse
and are showing the latest developments in
merchandise.

.Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor aud
their aunt. Mrs. Elizabeth Cottern of Chicago. 111., were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph West and family on Mill
street.
Winifred Smith entertained ten
friends at a picnic dinner in River
side Park last Thursday in honor of
icr guest. Margaret Cook of South
Lynu. Miss Margaret returned home
on Monday.

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Strasen
entertained Mr. and Mrs. John
Vogt and daughter. Martha, and
Ferdinand Faddelmeyer of Detroit
at dinner Sunday evenng at their
Inline on BI link avenue.

i/ISPO foil
FOLDER TELLING
THE STORY OF

Before Winter
Comes

I

LIVER MEAL

(VACUUM-PROCESSED)

I

AN EXCLUSIVE
FEATURE IN

y(
i
♦
j

f

Home owners, here is a message of extreme
importance to you! Times were never more
opportune for an investment in home remodeling or repairing—an investment that can’t help
but pay you big dividends in comfort, and increased value and salability of your home.

Banquet Ends Week
Of Church Activities
For Young People

red &

White

63C

GAYDE

BROS.

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE

■■■■■■■■■■■■■£

FAIR WEEK ‘LET’S GO!’ I
Thursday, August 25th Plymouth Day
All Stores Will Be Closed in Afternoon
To the Sixteenth Annual

August 24-27
WEDNESDAY
Grandstand Opens

ALSO CONTAINS
FORTIFIED
COD LIVER OIL
DRIED BUTTERMILK
FISH MEAL AND
OTHER HIGH QUALITY
INGREDIENTS

Colored Wedding!
Auto Polo!
Free Acts!
Official Opening of
Exhibits!
NorthvHfe Band!

Horticulture

Wonder Growing Mash

Agricultural Show

$2.25

Boys’ and Girls’

Arcady Besbet Grow
ing Mash

E

NORTHVILLE!
25c GATE ADMISSION
25c GRANDSTAND ADMISSION

i REMODEL
(MODERNIZE

HOME

people and for all
You still hear an occasional slap
people.
from the porch swing, but It’s a
mosquito—not protest
The man who laughs last is gen
Rev. Frank Purdy returned Mon
erally called dumb by his friends.
Japan will favor disarmament
day from Romeo where he had been
when there’s some other way for a
attending camp meeting and will
Some bathing suits do a lot
needy little guy to take some thing
preach at the usual hour. Sunday
from a big guy.
school at 11 and church services
On Friday evening, August 12th, help disclose the bare facts.
following. Epworth neague 7:30 Young People's Week at the Salem
Correct this sentence: “We all
A navy officer spent $68,000 less
p. m. Everyone most cordially in Federated Church drew to a close
vited to attend these services.
with a banquet for the members and have secret faults.” said the man. on a job than the sum appropriated.
Be sure and attend the Newburg friends of the F. O. M. class. Miss “so we won't drop Bill because of Maybe those people who expect a
Mail Ads Bring Results.
miracle areu't so dumb.
school Homecoming this Saturday Eleanor Bennett was general chair the scandal."
afternoon, August2O, on the school man. and she managed the affair
grounds. L. A. S. will nave charge with all the ability of a trained
of the stand. Horseshoe pitching hostess, in keeping with the spirit
contest, with all kinds or races. The of the Washington bi-centennial,
prize’s are given by the merchants the color scheme was red. white
as usual. Come and renew aquaint- and blue, aud this was carried out
ances with old friends.
iu tri-color stripes on the white
Newton Youngs and sisters, Anna table cloths, iu candles, and with
and Ada with their aunt Kate red and blue glass bowls of flowers
Youngs spent over the week-end at in three colors. The color scheme
was also accented with the menu
Kingston.
Mi's. Frank Purdy accompanied by watermelon cocktail. red and
by her son Marshall and daughters white radishes on blue willow
RED & WHITE stores are an unfailing guide to QUALITY FOODS—to
Mrs. Margaret Moyer and baby and plates, beet pickles in blue dishes
Katherine sjient last week Thurs and red fruit salad.
cordial, kindly service—to really unusual values.
day visiting friends at Samaria.
A South Lyon orchestra under
1
Mrs. Ada LeVnn Landis of Okla the direction of Merl Bradley play
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUGUST 19th and 20th
homa City called on Mrs. C. E. ed while the young people marched
Ryder last wpek Wednesday eve down-stairs to the dining room.
Domino Cane Sugar 10 lb. bag 47c Red Cross or Blue & White Toilet
ning.
Russell Gale and Mabel ClinanMrs. Ann Eliza Farwell's great siiiirh arranged the program which
25 lb. bag
..........$1.19iPaper, 4 rolls for
19c
granddaughter of Detroit, is visit surely sets a high standard for the
ing her.
sociul afairs of the class.
EATWELL SALAD DRESSING, 32 oz. jar
n, r
Miss Katherine Purdy spent the South Lyon Orchestra
QUAKER PEANUT BUTTER, 32 oz. jar
• er JdT
week-end in Detroit.
Duet. "M.v Savior"
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith aud Eleanor Bennett, Kathryn Pennell
children and Mrs. Ella Wight of Reading. Mrs. Hugh Means
L & C SWEET GHERKINS, 32 oz. jar
3 JaiS for
Wayne and Mrs. C. E. Ryder were Vocal solo. Myrilla Savery
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bas Reading. Beatrice Bulmon
P & G NAPTHA SOAP
10 bars for
25c
sett of Wayne at Proud's Lake last Duet. Fred Rich and Russell
Thursday evening where they were
Wallace.
GRAPE NUT FLAKES,
2 packages for
19c
camping. The usual sj>ort of fishing
Address. Shirley Douglas Kinde.
BAKERS COCOA,
'/2 lb package
10c
wan indulged in by the men.
Rober Lidgard, treasurer of the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder en F. D. M. class was the toastmaster
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE
...... Pound.......
19c
tertained at a cooperative picnic and his performance in that dif
RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP
, 3 cans for
19c
dinner in honor of their daughter ficult office was exceptional. No
Doris 2nd birthday Monday eve doubt in the future when "Senator
BLUE & WHITE Macaroni, Spaghetti, or Noodles, 4 pkgs. 19c
ning Aug 15. at Riverside Park, the Lidgard" comes hack to visit in the
N. B. C. SUSANi COOKIES
1 lb. package
25c /
guests were as follows: Mr. and village some of the folks who greet
Mrs. Win. Smith, Mrs. C. E. Ryder, him will be remembering the first
MASON JARS
Pints per dozen
64c
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smith aud Misn Young People's Week in the old
Vivian Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Salem Church and will he remin
MASON JARS
Quarts per dozen
74c
Smith and sons. David and Everett. iscing. "I knew him when he was
Mrs. Fay H. Grimm and Virginia toastmaster at our first class ban
MASON JAR CAPS
per dozen
24c
and Bobbie.
quet." Robert surely "hit the bull’s
MASON JAR RINGS
per dozen
4c
Miss Letah Stewart of Owosso, eye" with all of his jokes, and they
is iqieudiug the week with Miss added much to the merriment of the
Lydia Jay.
occasion.
Try a package of Kellogg’s Whole Wheat Flakes, a delicious cereal made
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy attended
Mr. Kinde spoke briefly from the
a School Home Coming near How text, "not by might, nor by honor,
from the entire wheat grain. 10 oz.package
10c
ell last Saturday, Mrs. Joy's mother bur niy Spirit saith tile Lord of
taught there in her younger days.
hosts." The young people have ask
Mesdames Clemens and Ryder. ed Mr. Kinde to preach in Salem on
IT PAYS TO DO YOUR SHOPPING AT A RED & WHITE STORE
M. Eva Smith, and Mrs. Clyde September 4. when he is ou his way
Smith called on Mrs. H. F. Landis to Moody Institute, and it is ho)ied
Tuesday afternoon, at the home of that we may have another special
her daughter Mrs. Emerson Wood's. liJ
Plymouth. Mrs. Landis left for her Kentucky arc visiting Mr. and Mrs.
home in Oklahoma City. Thursday. Ralph Drews. Mr. and Mrs. Drews
181 Liberty St.
333 N. Main St.
Rev. and Mrs. Win. Johnson call; returned Sunday from a week's
PHONE 53
PHONE 99
ed at the Smith home. Monday camping at Derby lake, also visit
afternoon.
ing Mr. Drsw’s at Sidney while
Mr. and Mrs. Eddett of Erlanger. away.

Newburg

service for yoi
who love^youi

WAYNE COUNTY FAIR

♦ REPAIR

( YOUR
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Club Departments
Fruit Display

■

i

FREE Parking

THURSDAY
Plymouth Day
Ball Games!
Free Acts!
Midway in Full Swing!
Horse Show!
Judging Entries!
Fireworks!

SATURDAY
Detroit Day
Horse Show Finals!
Ball Game Finals!
Judging Finals!
Glorious Fireworks
Pageant!

FRIDAY
Governor’s Day
Governor Brucker Present
With State Guests!
Ball Game Semifinals!
Free Acts!
More Fireworks!
Redford. Farmington Day!

Baseball Tournament
Horse Exhibit
Cattle Show
Poultry Exhibit
Educational Display

$1.80
11

PHONE 385 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

(

ON HOME REMODELING and
REPAIRING.

t
t Towle and Roe

«L_

PHOl

Wonder Egg Mash

$1.95
Besbet Egg Mash

$1.75
Phone 107
Eckles Coal and
Supply Co.

HORSE RACING
Thursday, August 25
2:17 Pace .. . ............. .............................
2:22 Pace ... ...... ...............................
2:24 Trot ..........-.....................................
Friday. August 26
3 Yr. or Under Pace ..........................
Horses eligible to 2:28 Paee can
3 Yr. or Uijder Trot
...
Horses eligible to 2:28 Paee can
2:20 Trot ........................................................
Saturday, August 27
2:17 Trot .......... -..... ........ -.............................
2:14 Pace or Trot ............................

Parse $200.00
Purse $200.(10
'Purse $200.00
Purse $200.00
start
Purse $200.00
start
,
Purse $200.00
Purse $200.00
. Purse $200.00

Come!
Bring your
Family
FUN!
At a Low
PRICE

Ii
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Poultry Growers Are
Aided By Research
Work of Specialists
Some fifty years ago the German
physiologist,'Dr. Voit, fed a pigeon
a very simple diet consisting of
washed wheat and distilled water.
The bird lived for some twelve
months anti appeared perfectly
healthy. Then it broke a wing and
was killed, in order that its body
might be thoroughly examined in
side.
It was now proved that outward
appearances were deceiving. In fact,
the pigeon had l»een suffering sev
erely from lack of the bone-building
materials.. So great had been the
drain upon the breast hone ami
skull that they hud been reduced al
most to the thinness of pajier with
many holes in it. Calcium phosphate
and other minerals, needed in the
bird's blood, was drawn from the
skull and tile breast. In other
words, this pigeon was eating away
its own hones.
This story was told at tin* Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science Meeting at the
University of Syracuse by I’rofessor Victor K. La Mer. of the DeIKtrtment of Chemistry. Columbia.
Cnijersity.
Since Dr. Voir's time, research

MICHIGAN

[XPOSIUOH
DETROIT

Sept.410
7 DAYS
7 NIGHTS

BiqqerZBetter!

f Admission
Reduced to

25'
Lidces and Gentlemun! Right
Thia Way To The Biggest
Show On Earth! . . . Marvel
ous Beauty Contest—Fife and
Drum Corps Contest—Mid
way Shows—Horse Shows and
Score* of Other Attractions
. . ! Don’t Mias It!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

work and science have combined
to aid poultrymen in meeting pres
ent competitive conditions by for
mulating a proper balance of min
erals. proteins and vitamins to ef
fect speedier, healthier growth of
baby chicks into broilers and pul
lets and of pullets into profitable,
consistently high-egg producing lay
ing hens. The Research l>epartment
of Arcady Farms Milling Company
is constantly engaged in reviewing
and analyzing results of feeding ex
periment* and to he of ev<
creasing service to Its customers.
Arcad.v's most recent and valuable
contribution to poultrymen is the
development of Liver Meal (v,
unm-jH-ocessed). Through their Re
search Department special
inery was deviated to make a potent,
uniform meal from carefully select
ed. fresh livers h.v a secret vacuumprocess and which is blended in
definite quantities to

all

New Prison for Women Has Neither Walls Nor Bars

JVeir Highway Will
By-Pass Villages
The State Highway Dejiartmeiit
is developing and building a new
trunk line road to parallel in it
general way Michigan Avenue from
Detroit across the state, by-pnesing !
the cities and villages. This routi’
iM'gins at Itetroif. utilizing Ford ;
Road across Wayne County, stated
Road Commissioner Edward X.
Hines yesterday.
This new route is graded west I
from Canton Center Road io the
Washtenaw County line, a distance I

PRINTING
’
|

Remember the invitations and announcements you send out
are in the hands of your friends and acquaintances, and often

j

your best friend won’t tell you, though they will tell others,
about the appearance of your social correspondence. Let us
take care of that important detail for you. We will give you

u
j)j

!
I

representing the, new trend to help prisoners to lead a normal life
In elevating surroundings. Situated In a beautiful valley at Tehacapl
and surrounded by gardens, the Norman cottages offer the Involun
tary guests the maximum of opportunity to express themselves in a
normal way. The plan of the new institution is to help rather
than to repress.

Arcady

Wonder Mashes—Starting. Grow
ing. Broiler. Breeding and Laying
Mashes. Through proper blending
and balancing of the right proteins. '
minerals and vitamins in these J
mashes, they have made possiblej
sturdier, healthier chicks, with a
minimum «if mortality, and the pro
duction of two and three pound '
broilers at e’ght to ten weeks of '
age. and laying flocks capable of ;
sustained ~'>'i egg-production and |
disease-resistant flocks — resulting ’
in greater and surer profits to |
poultrymen.
Eckles Coal and Supply Co. are
exclusive distributors of Arcady- ,
Wonder Mashes, and will he pleased
to fell you more about them. They
an* feeil specialists, handling the
liest of feeds for all livestock and
poultry. Also, their stores carry fer
tilizers. seeds, and binder twine and
are widely and favorably known for
of three miles, and will he built of
their excellent service.
concrete 20 feet wide. 40 feet over
all on the new 120-foot width of
FEE SETTLEMENT
right of way. From the Wayne
County liqe west to C. S. No. 12
IS DUE SOON FOR Roast
of Dixboro. a distance of ap
CORPORATIONS proximately five miles, the work
-------' of grading the road is in progress
Before Sept. 1. approximately 1".-' preparatory to pouring the con720 Michigan corporations will lie ! crete.
required to file annual reports and ‘ Another section of Ford Road
pay the 3922 privilege fee.
i will also he built this season on
This fee is based upon the cor- 1 right of way dedicated by Henry
potation* paid up capital and snr- Ford. Thirty feet of concrete will he
plus as shown by the company' laid on the north side of a 120books at the close of business Dec. foot width of right of way for a
21. 11121 or at the close of the cor distance of three miles west from
poration’s fiscal year preceding the Church Road to the Rouge River,
stated Mr. Hines. Tills section of
filing dale of the report.
All corporation privilege fees arc roadway will be lioulevarded. with
J payable Sept. 1 bur a |>erlo<l of 10- a park strip in the center. The
• day* Is granted before the corpor- south half of the pavement was
• ate powers are suspemhMl. Once its built many years ago. From Rouge
| right to do business is suspended. a River to Outer Drive, an additional
corporation cannot legally transact 10 feet of concrete will lie added
business until the proper fees have to the old roadway, bringing it up
been paid anil the suspension lifted. to jts minimum width of 40 feet.
Both of these sections will lie
If the fees are nor paid within two
years, the corporation's charter is completed and ojiened to traffic
this fall, stated Mr. Hines.
revoked.
Michigan eor|N>rations were clrYokels: The visitor* you set* ii:
culized several weeks ago by certain
accountants who offered to reduce museums and art galleries that glvt
corporation privilege fees. In many cities snjierior culture.
instances, the reports prepared by
way to judge a man's faith is
them did nor show the true condi to The
what the country wonld
tion of the corporation's books and lie imagine
the reports have been held in alie.v- him.like if all of its jieople were like
aiiee until proper balance sheets
have been obtained. Changes in bal
ance sheets after Dec. 21 would re
MICKIE SAYSsult in a false rejwirt which is in
violation of the corporation law
SEIM*
AS MOV <2Ow$RESf
and is punishable by a *1.000 fine
PIDNT
NO APPROPRI
and imprisonment for the officers
ATION T’KEEP TWlS PAPER.
signing the report.
goiu' per. another year.
Advertisements prepared by the
WE'UV lAAFTA STICK TO
accountants also intimated that
-TW SOOP OLE CUSTOM Op
free and easy access to annual re
OHARQIW' PER, ALL AOS,
port* of eor|>orations was allowed
EVEN
THOSE <SOT UP TO
by the Department of State, ruder 1
LOOK. LIKE NEWS
Michigan laws, reports filled with
the department are available only
for •'reasonable examination" by
other than state employes and per
sons without valid reasons are not ’
given access to department records.

WEDDING INVITATIONS and

’
|

has Just presented her erring women with a beautiful
CALIFORNIA
place to rehabilitate themselves and change their environment,

LOCAL NEWS
Ward Barnum, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Silencer Barnum of Lansing,
is the guest this week of Charle*
Ball. Jr. (in Blunk avenue.
Robert Lorenz is spending a week
with his aunt. Mrs. Frances Hal
stead, and family at Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
ere Lansing visitors Monday.
Mr. ami] Mrs. l^e Passage of De
troit visited Sunday at the home
of their tfnele and aunt, Mr. and
■ Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple avenue.
Miss WSunifred I>ra|**r was the
! guest .if Mites Thelma Cook at
Jonesville last week Tuesday eve
ning ami ,Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiveley
and family of Kontulus were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. .James
Dunn at their home on North Ter-

Page Nine
Mrs. James Dunn accompanied
her sister. Mrs. Ralph Miller, Miss
Elizabeth Miller. Miss
Dorothy
Bunce and Violet Miller of High
land Park to Ann Arbor last Wed
nesday where they sjient the day.
Mrs. John Birchall and sons,
Jac kand Jimmie, left la*t Friday
to sjiend the remainder of the school
vacation with the former's sister.
Mrs. Frank Tongue in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers i
spent Sunday afternoon at .the home

of Mr. and Mr& W. J. Runyon in
Fenton; their little granddaughter,
Yvonne Vosburgh returned home
with them for a few days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern of
Chelsea were Tuesday callers at
Mrs. Frank Wetfall’s.
Mrs. Clyde Materia and Mrs.
Frank Westfall were Thursday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jrover Place, near Ann Arbor.

Mail Ads Bring Results.

“T

AUGUST SALE *

Irs. Maine Brooks of Fremont
• the ablest of Mrs. Geneva Bailfrom Friday until Sunday at
home]oii William street
Charles! Ball. Jr. won first flight
in the Animal Invitation Golf Tour
nament alt the Cascades Country
Club at Jackson last week.
Mr. aiwl Mrs. Floyd Remington
of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
f Wayne ami Eric AiulerClieboygan were Saturday
qt the <>rr Passage home on
•line.
id Mrs. Harry II Newall.
Nowlaud and Miss Mary
left Monday for a two
ication at Walled Lake
wiih the) latter's parent*. Mr. and
Doit Voorliies of Detroit.
Miss lreta Mclx*od is spending
the week with
her sister. Mrs.
Spencer 'Heeney, ami family at
Farming^
on.
, would only cause them to move to
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Trefrey. Mr.
.-some other comity and again set
i up housekeeping in some deserted and Mrs. Don Webber. Mr. and Mrs.
Murdo
Webber and daughter. Edna
shack.
ami Mrs. Addle Webner of Detroit
were recent guest at The January
The “sliacker" a familiar figure Want “Ad” For Results
Webber liome oil Sheridan avenue.
to northern Michigan during the
early jieriod (if its development, lint
who had almost entirely disappear- ,
cd three years ago, is again re-oc- ]
cupying buildings loug deserted and [
is creating a new problem in con-1
servation law enforcement, accord- j
ing to reports received by the D.c- j
partment of Conservation from its '
This means investing depression proof. Building and Loan is the
field men.
answer. First mortgages stand as the staunch security that has
Practically all of the old desert- j
made this plan outstandingly dependable!
tni farm houses and squatters"
State inspection and regulation, together! with economical and
shacks in tile upper peninsula and
conservative
management have been theJ means by which the
the northern section of the lower I
Standard has paid dividends of i for 3f> years and maintained
peninsula are now being occupied
KMi cents mi the dollar for every dollar invested, a record that
by men or by entire families who
has never lieen reached by any Invest mend association outside of
are taking their living from tlie 1
Building and Loan.
wo«m1s, the report* say, and as a re
*
sult. there has been a considerable J
The records of the Standard are a public document of which we
increase in fire hazard as well as i
are
proud,
(•lean,
wholesome
and
for
29
y^ars
proven
safe.
in game and fish law violation.
'
.Most of the new "shackers'’ have 1
migrated from the city where they I
WE INVITE TOUR INVESTMENT.
have been forcetl through economic ,
comliHons to find a living else- j
when*. Many of them obtain their j
living through the taking of game
during the closed season, officers
claim.’ While the blueberry season )
has given them temporary employ- i
Griswold at Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan
menr. the coining winter will see'
most of them in severe straits.
I,oval Representative
Large,number of squatters are.!
ALICE M. SAFFORD
being discovered on state owned I
Phone 209
land, but so far trespass is being I
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
IH-rmirtcd unless it is interfering 1
with homesteader's rights. Eviction I

BUY i
NOW!

BUY. j
now! 1

I
' Local Gas Coke S

Squatters Giving
State New Problem

Investing Safely

$6.75

!

;

Solvay Coke

|

;

any size

J

<

$6.50

;

ji Dustless Pocohon- j
?
tas, all sizes.
Cheapest Ever |

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone

107

Plymouth Public Schools
OPEN SEPT. 6,1932
Courses of Study

1. ACADEMIC
2. GENERAL )
3. COMMERCIAL
4. HOME
ECONOMICS
Superintendent’s office open each afternoon from one
to four p. m. from Monday, August 29, to Friday Sept
ember ^td, inclusive.

work that you will be proud to send out and that your recipi
ents will recognize immediately as part of your discriminating taste.....................................................................................

High School Principal will classify those entering
Plymouth High School for the first time from August
30th to September 2nd, inclusive, between the hours
of 1 to 4 p. m.

PLYMOUTH MAIL

The above classification, afternoons are not for those
who attended Plymouth High School last year but for
those entering September 6th for the first time.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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FOR RENT—Beautiful front fur-i
Rabbit Breeders Atteotioo
nished 2 room apartment, private ' List your breeds with Walter J.
bath, outside entrance. Only i Oades, Plymouth, Mich. Highest
$5.50. Also one at $5.00. 555' prices.
ltpd
Starkweather, phone 479W.
;
caviw
«UVF»
SAVE’
39tfc,
. , ’
In accordance with the action
FOR RENT—Furnished summer |
laguBt. Sletahurst's |
dlfZSw™ h“
,he proposed driv,-w,,y
cottage for balance of August. Shwrttefrlr. -D-> Malo St._____«'!,taked
$10 a week. Also modern 5 room
' through the park in front of the
NEW FALL HATS
house. Inquire 1035 Holbrook
qsrf ! ’ Xew fal1 bats just receded- come' high school building. Sufficient
Ave.
dOUC and see themi Any straw hat In i stakes have been set so that anyFOR
RENT—Several
desirable ! stock 50c. all wonderful values. Mrs. ; one viewing this proposed lmprovehouses; good locations and rea-; c. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey St. I ment can see approximately how
.............
- - i
ltpd j thp new. driveway will appear in
sonable rent. Alice
M.- Safford,
----------■—:------------------------- , the Park. It Is planned to have a
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone '
CARD OF THANKS
circle with a fifty foot diameter at
209.
tf 1
FOR RFXT—No 57fi
2 fflmilv i "e wls,‘ 10 express our sincere the end of Church Street in front
house on W Ann Arbor St thanks to unr friends and neigh- I of the school driveway in order that
Plvmonth All modern 6 rooms i bors for »he- words of sympathy automobile traffic may turn around
fnd h,.h with
See Mre “nd helpfnllnws extended to us at! „„ the dead end of Church Street

New Driveway Near
School Staked Oat
i
-----

FOR SALE
SECOND HAND PIPE—all sizes
for all purposes. Drop us a line
and will send you full details.
Kander Pipe
Co.,
Bowling
Green, Ohio.
39t2pd
FOR SALE—Bulck tar. ideal for
camping or road market. Use
ful for other purposes. 1361
Sheridan Aver, Plymouth. Mich.
'_______________________ ltpd |

FOR SALE—Forcloscd piano nc- i
counts for sale for balance due. I
of our loved mother.
1 It is suggested that all citizens
Phone Milford Baker,
My client, a leading piano manu-;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Hix
, interested in the closing of Church
Northville 193.
facturer. has been forced to fore- j
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reiman
I Street or opposed to the closing of
close several piano accounts; FOR RENT—Small cottage, gar-1
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Pettibone ‘ the street look over this proposed j
near Plymouth. Large amounts ,
Mr. and Mrs. Cady Hix
age. chicken house, nice lawn
lay-out as staked in order that they
paid, instruments valuable and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
A.
Hix
and shade trees. 1 acre of land. I
may form a definite opinion on the
nearly new. include Baby Grand, |
ltp matter.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix.
Two miles cant of Plymouth on
bungalow style Upright anti fine j
Ann Arbor Trail, rent $10 per
The council proceedings of Aug
CARD
OF
THANKS
Player Piano. Am authorized to
mouth. Inquire Jim Bassett,
to express our sincere ust 8th. published elsewhere in this
transfer to any responsible priv-!
one-half mile east Newburg.
[ We wish
io all those who so kindly issue of the Mail, give a brief out
are parties who will pay only ,
ltpd thanks
assisted us during the sickness in line of the discussions at the pub
balance due in small long time ,
rooms and 1 our home and at the time of our lic hearing held by the city compayments. Learn where to seei FOR RENT—Modern
and’ examine, and full particu- >
bath on Holbrook, rent reason-1 bereavement. We also ish to thank ' mission. It is suggested that these
ltpd | the pastor for his consoling words. proceedings be read over iu order
lar» without obligation by ad
able. Call 656R.
the singers, and those who gave, r^at the sentiment of the persons I
dressing, Attorney. P. O. Box
in attendance at the public nearin;
195. Chicago. Illionis.
39t2c FOR RENT — Front room at I the beautiful floral offerings.
can l»e had.
Mrs. Anna B. Rowland and
reasonable price 425 W. Ann
FOR SALE—One of most attractive
Arbor St.
ltc i
family.
lte
The Commission has received a
homes in Northville vicinity lo
protest against this improvement
IN MEMORIAM
cated on hill overlooking near FOR RENT—Five room house in
and it is understood that several
■Canton Center with bath, sleep-1 In loving memory of our father, |M‘titions opposing the closing of
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious
ing porch and sun parlor. $20 [ Charles Wolf Sr., who passed
to sell immediately. Inquire E.
liurch Street are now in circu- ’
popularity instead of the cost
per month. Also lake cottages. 6 years ago on Angust 19. 1926.
R. Eaton. Mail office. •+■
3tp
: lation and will be filet! with the of stamps,
Lewis Kaiser. phone 7106F22.
Happy were the years we spent
j Commission at an early date. The
ltpd
together.
FOR SALE—I have a 53 foot
i Commissioners will welcome the
But lonely are our hearts today. ' comments and advice of interested
frontage on South Main street
in Northville less than 200 feet FOR RENT—New 7 room house, de For the one we loved so dearly
i citizens on this proposed matter.
sirable location. Inquire 451
Has forever passed away.
from main corner of town that I
Starkweather Avenue. Telephone
Sadly missed by children and
will sell at a cash price
If only
sofr answer would
354.
ltpd
grandchildren.
ltpd
low it will amaze you. There la
book peddler.
a building on lot that with lit FOR RENT—Two pleasant furnish
tle repair can be made suitable
HEMSTITCHING
ed rooms at 319 W. Ann Arbor
DRESSMAKING
for garage, repair shop, cream
DRESSMAKING
Relining
Altering
St.. Plymouth Michigan, reason
ery. antique furniture store or
TAILORING
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
able.
ltpd
service station. See E. R. Eaton
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St.
lltfc
at Plymouth Mall office.
Plymouth,
Mich.,
Phone
590W.
FOR RENT—Brick home in ex
18tfc i
Hemstitching and Pivoting
clusive residence section, four
FOR SALE—Two young sows each
----------------------------------------------i Nice line of new house dresses.
bedrooms, double garage, steam
with eight pigs. Perry Hix.
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
| wonderful values: fancy pillow
heat. Reasonable rent. Norma
phone 7113F4.
ltpd
Barred. Bf. Wt. Rocks: White; cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
Cafisad.v. 363 Main St.
ltp
Leghorns:
Reds:
Wyandottes
tfc
FOR SALE—Peaches, now picking. FOR RENT—Large house. 8 rooms from carefully selected accredited' Blunk ave.
Also some extra nice tomatoes
A beautiful home leads you to cause!
and bath, one-half acre of land,
and vegetables at Road Side
Orders taken for home made select pretty wallpaper from our
Take one lialf teaspoonful
many fruit trees, paved Main
Market. 128 Schoolcraft Road,
Street, phone 69 for particulars. cookies, fried cakes, cakes and books and you’ll not be disappointnear Phoenix Park.
3tpd
ltpd pies. Baking on Wednesdays and ed either in style or workmanship.
Saturdays.
Phone
562J.
Will
deliver.
Experienced
in
house
painting
and
FOR SALE—Peat-hen. Our early FOR RENT—6 room modern house, Mrs. Effie Howe. 576 N. Harvey St. decorating. Call F. R. Spurr, 475
white champions ready, sold at
stationary laundry tubs, break
tf Jener Place.
tfc
orchard on Plymouth Road, one
fast nook. etc. $20 per month.
mile east of Plymouth. Plym
Inquire 324 Ann St. phone 461W.
outh Peach Grove. Jits. R. Klnltc
• cade.
ltpd
FOR RENT—Beautiful front fur
FOR SALE!—Peaches. For the next
nished 2 room apartment, private
10 days we will have nice
bath, outside entrance. Only
Rochesters and South Haven’s
$5.50. Also one at $5.00 Redeco
<Elberta’s later.) Also pickles
rated three room, with private
and other vegetables, at m.v
bath $6.50. 555 Starkweather,
roadside market. 5 miles up
phone 479W.
40tfc
Ann Arbor Road. C. W. Honey
well.
ltpd
OR RENT—Pleasant, comfortable
room in modern home. close to
FOR RALE—Try Cool's Farm
all centers of Interest. Phone
Market for fresh vegetables and
BUSTER BEAR HAS NO I
326W.
ltc
melons. Prices right. 4 lbs. Sweet
LUCK
Spanish Onions 10c. On ■ V. S. FOR RENT—Four room house. $12
to make sure that no one would see
12. one-half mile west of Canton
per month. Also five room house
him. And, of course, bis luck
Center Road. Clayton Cool, ltp
at $15. Inquire at 1035 Hol «»*T'HREE times I've turned upon didn't change. You seek there isn't
brook ave.
tfc
im.v tail.
any such thing as that kind of luck.
And crossed my toes, but still I fail No matter what happens there is
FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Three or four un
To
win
from
Luck my simple wish a cause, a reason for it. The rea
FOR RENT—Modern 5 rooms and
furnished rooms. Rent reason
bath, nicely decorated. 813 Eastson Buster Bear saw no fish that
able. Inquire nt 736 Church St. For just one single little fish."
eide Drive. Phone 399R.
39tfc
As he said this. Buster Bear sat fine morning was that there were
no fish to see. They had nil gone
and
stared
into
the
Laughing
Brook
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath,
WANTED
with wrinkled brows. He had set down to the Smiling Pool because
garage. Inquire at 1730 Ball
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls out that morning to get fish for the water there was deeper and
St. or 232 F,. Ann Arbor St.
take care of yonr children. breakfast, and because he had set cooler than in the Laughing Brook.
37tfc
Phone 529J. or apply 546 Roe his heart on fish, nothing else would You see. the weather had been so
St.
46tf5p
FOR RENT—All modern six room
do. You know. Buster Bear is hot for so long that the Laughing
bungalow. Inquire 565 Adams
Brook was growing smaller and
St.
39tlpd WANTED-Housekeeper unencum sometimes what is called pig-head smaller, and so the fish had moved
bered. must be refined and ap ed—that Is, he starts to do a thing,
proximately GO years, for elderly and no matter what happens he per down to the Smiling Pool for com
gentleman's home. More for sists in trying to do It. He had fort and safety. If Buster had used i
good home and companionship started out for fish that morning, his common sense he would have ■
than high wages. References ex and fish he would have or else go known and given up all thought of ,
changed. Address Box 123 Plym hungry. Now. everybody knows that fish.
i
outh Mail.
ltpd
At last he sat down in a little
It is of no use to try to drink from
Prime Rib boneless, lb.
WANTED—Experienct 1 girl or wo-‘ an empty pall, and every fisherman open place close by the Laughing
housework. I knows that it Is of no use to fish Brook, and not far from where
man for general
ltpd i when the fish have gone away from Plunger the Fish Hawk had built
Fall 799.
their favorite places. Buster Bear his nest. Buster sat down to rest
WANTED—A small house for SL knew that for some unknown rea and cool off He had not been there
OOP. no down payment, will pay
long when he heard voices, harsh,
$15 a month. Write box 101 son there were no tront in the lit screaming voices. They came from
Plymouth Mail.
ltpd tle shallow pool^where he does his high up in the air. Buster tipped
fishing. Of course, he didn’t know
his head back and looked up. There
WANTED—Young girl would like
was Plunger the Fish Hawk and
to do housework or take care of
For frying, roasting or swiss.
children by the week. Apply at
King Eagle, and they were quarrel
the old Plymouth Hotel.
ltp
ing. Plunger was dodging this way
and tfiar way. now up, now down,
HELP WANTED—Young man or I
now to this side and now to that
womap to distribute household I
And clutched in Plunger's claws was
Skinned, shank half
necessity in local community.;
a great, big. fat fish. At the sight
Five dollar deposit on stock j
of that fish it seemed to Buster that
necessary. Excellent profits. Fine |
his stomach Just flopped right over.
part-time proposition. Smith, i
Yes. sir. that is the way it seemed.
5S3S Williamson. Dearborn, ltp:
Whole or half shoulder
Wat.er began to trickle from the
Rub “93” Hair Lotion WANTED—Orders taken for layer
corners of his mouth, water of pure
cakes, pies and fried cakes. Mrs.
longing. Plunger was high in tbe
into your scalp every
John Hancock. 163 Union St..
air, and if that fish was big enough
Lean, very little bone
morning. In a week your
Plymouth.
ltp
for him to see at that distance it
hair will be softer, more BROILERS WANTED—Any size
must be very. v£ry much bigger than
from one and one-qnarter pounds
any fish Busier had ever caught in
lustrous. In a month it
up. Short haul and top prices.
the Laughing Brook. Buster could
Sugar cured, by the piece
will be far more abundant.
Leon Gagnler. 7 mile Road, onenot kep his greedy little eyes off
quarter mile east of Northville
it. He knew by what he saw that
Road. Route 2. Northville, ltpd
Rexall “93” Hair Lotion
King Eagle was trying to make
Buster Tipped His Head Back and Plunger give up that fisb.
!
removes dandruff too!
Looked Up.
RUSINESS LOCALS
"Robber!" grumbled Buster Bear,
quite forgetting that were he tn
Shampoo and Finger wave 50c. this when he started out that morn King Eagle's place he would be
finger wave 25e. marcel wave 50c. ing, but it didn’t take him a- great doing tbe same thing. "Robbei ! I
Henna Rinse Including shampoo while to find out. Not so much as hope Plunger gets away from him.”
Choice slices of
and finger wave or marcel $1.25. a glimpse of a fin or tall had Bus A sudden thought came to him.
shoulder lb.
Lean,
Hair trim. Evlyn Beauty Shoppe. ter had. and he had followed the
What
if
King
Eagle
should
make
657 Wing St . Phone 660-W. 39t2p Laughing Brook almost to the place
Plunger drop that fish ! Would King
I am- prepared to take orders and where it leaves the Green Forest on
make d&tyeries on all kinds of it* way to the Smiling Pool in the Eagle be able to catch that fish be- |
fore l£ reached the ground? De
bpked goods, except white bread, Green Meadows.
cidedly this was a quarrel worth
at any tinie. Sour cream cookies
And Just because he couldn’t have’
and potato fried cakes a specialty. fish, Buster wanted fish more than watching. They were almost over- j
head now and not "So very far np
Mrs. Ben W. Blunk. Penniman
Road. Phone 7143F11.
39t2c anything else In the world. People in the air. Plunger made a sudden
•re that way sometimes. So Bus swoop that brought him still nearer
Spiritual Message circles every ter persisted In wandering along the tbe tree tops, and at the same In-'!
Wednesday 2 p. m.. every Friday Laughing Brook. hoping that luck stant King ,EagIe swooped with a '
8 p. m. at 22614 Six M|le Road, would turn. Fishermen, you know, scream so fierce that It gave even
Redford. Look for spiritual sign.
are great believers In luck, and Bus
S7t4pd ter is like the reel. That Is why Buster Bear a funny feeling. And
then, something silvery, something
he said that foolish little verse at shining in the rays of jolly. Bright
165 LIBERTY STREET
PERMANENT WAVES
A specialty at Steinhurst Shoppe. the beginning of this story. Of Mr. Snn. dropped straight toward
Phone 211
coarse,
be
knew
it
was
all
foolish
Call ns for all lines of beanty cul
Buster Bear.
ness to turn around three times and
IMS, hr T. W. Burpm.)-WNU Service.
ture. Phone 18. 292 Main St.

Little Stories
Ar Bedfim

by Thomfon.'W/
Burgess

These Bargains Were So Great That The Public De
mands Make Us Repeat them this Week. Get Yours!

Native Steer Beef
KETTLE
ROAST

SHORT
RIBS

Choice cuts of shoulder, lb.

For baking or boiling, lb.

ROLLED
ROAST

12 and 15c
8c
Round Steak jJc Sirloin Steak 23c
SLICEdDVER---------F
FRESH HAMS
SALT PORK
J lb.
VEAL ROAST

17c

JVew Lustre and
Healthier Hair

lb.

Fresh Pork

PURE LARD Home Rendered
PORK STEAK
CHOPPED BEEF
RING BOLOGNA
FRANKFURTERS

PORK BUTTS

3 Lbs.

SLAB BACON
VEAL
STEAK

t&xaiJL

«Q9” Hair

Lotion

3yj50c-$1.00
BEYER
PHARMACY

15c

,

Dry Cured

FRESH
PICNIC
HAM
lb.

8^0

BLUE
RIBBON
MALT
Extract

3 £ 69c

SMOKED
SKINNED
HAMS
Shank half, lb.

PORK
SAUSAGE
Home made pure

i3y2c 3 lbs. 25c

Quality, Condition, Service and fair treatment at the

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKtTS

